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NEW OWNERS OF
MANSION RESTORE
LLOYD CUSTOM
Mr. and Mrs, Bernard

Solomon, who recently pur
chased the former Harold

Lloyd Estate,"Greenacres'J
have been restoring the big
mansion with furniture and

object d'art held a Harold
Lloyd Christmas Party on
December 21st to re-create
on of the famous actor's

most cherished projects

his large Christmas Tree that
was erected prior to the holi
day period and remained
fully decorated throught each
year until it was dismantled
to permit a fresh tree (act
ually many trees were used
to fashion the large one) tree
to be put up.

Each guest was requested
to contribute an ornament

and hang it on the tree. The
response was overwhelming

and by party's end the tree
sparkled with a great assort
ment of ornaments. A major
television network filmed

the decorating and the tree
was seen nationwide that ev

guests who viewed the many

REVIVING AN OLD CUSTOM—Harold Lloy's love of
Christmas has been revived by the new owners of
Greenacres,the former Lloyd mansion in Beverly

rooms and the Aeolian organ

Hills. They hosted a reception to re-establish the

huge tree in the solarium and each guest was asked

have a music rack—the top decorative

was played throughout the
afternoon by many of the

to bring an ornament to hang on the Tranches. The

moulding on which 'Sam is shown resting
his right hand had a section that pulled out

famous organist who live in

above photo was taken midway during the reception
and shows a good number of ornaments already hung
place.
in place,

NO MUSIC RACK—While Gordon Kibbee

played the 2/32 Aeolian organ in the man
sion, LATOS member Sam Dichetson
held the sheet of music for Kibbee to read.
Later the two discovered the console did

and dropped down into rack pcsition.
position.

ening.
The mansion was open to

Southern California.

It is believed the event

will become an annual affair, possibly arranged as a charitable project.

LATOS TAX EXEMPT STATUS CLEARED BY:STATE; APOLOGY

1Ll...myi—gariai

GIVEN BY TOP OFFICIAL IN DELAY IN RESOVING PROBLEM
Los Angeles Chapter ATOS' tax exempt status has been cleared by the State of Calif •

otnia and Ralph Beaudry, outgoing chairman has received an apology form the head of
the department for the long delay in settling the matter which permits the chapter to

i. ''

accept donations and give tax write offs for them. The legal status of the chapter was
apparently never affected by the tax situation since the Los Angeles Theatre Organ So-

-•

ciety was formulated for the tax exemption privilege; members of LA'ATOS were also|

members of LATOS in this regard. A ruling on this phase of the action is expected at

y--'?
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The mixup occurred during the 1979 administration. Yearly reports are required and

the chapten for some unexplained reason,was late in submitting papers to the Tax Fran •
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•
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chise Board. A $25 penalty payment should have accompanied me mailing,but the
money was not sent. The State board much later cancelled the tax exempt status and
in the late Spring of 1980 sent official notice. Beaudry immediately started corres-
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pondance with the board, but his letters went unanswered until January 2nd of 1981

when the official in charge called Beaudry personally and apologized for the lengthy

I

—I.

delay that held up resoving the cancellation.
■ .
Beaudry was informed that if LA ATOS/LATOS would send the $25 pHus a $10 "Revi-

.a —

ver fee" the entire matter would be cleared immediately and the club would be back
in business.

v T
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Beaudry assured the official the money would

posted that day and promptly made out his own check and sent I
it off.
1

I
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The mixup had given national president Richard R.Height
ammunition in his continuing battle with LA ATOS to claim
the unit had been mismanaged. The State action proves that

such was not the case,especially during the Beaudry term.
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DECORATOR—Preston Kaufmann
Kaufr
DECORATOR—Preston
hangs
ornament brought by Console staff—Santa
offering armful of ornaments. He was also
pictured on national TV news that night.
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CAVERNOUS SIZE of the Chicago's auditorium can be
seen in the above photo. The house seats 3,900 people,
THE CHICAGO —continued from page 22
but by and large the venerable stately dowager of State Street still proudly dis

plays her French heritage of the Louis XIV period — her architectural beauty
is something to behold. The illuminated neo-baroque domed ceiling and the
eight large chandeliers, the very elaborate organ grilles from which flow the

sound of its very famous Wurlitzer pipe organ, the regal Grand Lobby with its
lofty marble columns, the gracefully curving stairways
all of this blends in
to an opulent setting that could hardly be duplicated for the cost of its origin
al building price.

There is also another side to the Chicago the patrons never see, but they do
unconsciously appreciate the unseen. And this part of the theatre is as garan-

DECORATION OF THE CHICAGO, which was creat

ed by theatre architects Rapp & Rapp,is outstanding
and in full sculpted. In many of the later theatres
designed by the Rapps the decoration was on the or
der of "pastry tube'^ thin and lacking the definitive
finish of that given the Chicago. Photo above is
area immediately above organ grille front. Below is
area at top of balcony showing one of the ornate
isleway arches and wall treatment.

tuan as the architectural topside of the tlieatre. It comprises the boiler rooinsj
electrical rooms, dressing rooms, orchestra rehearsal rooms,and a host of otheri
basement-sub-basement and near-the-roof areas. The electrical bill is a clout

of $15,000 a month. Operational costs are around $20,000 per month,exclusiy(
of salaries. To heat the auditorium which is seven stories high,half a block in'
width and seats nearly 4,000 people requires the boilers,fans, ducting and con- i
trols; this also is used in the cooling of the great house during summer months. \
It is said the Wurlitzer organ requires nine rooms around the front of the theatre!,
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Topside, the theatre uses almost four tons of popcorn each month, and dur
ing the first week of the "Blues Brothers" shown in June,1980,3,335 pounds of

mm

hot dogs were sold!

The Chicago has been in constant operation for all its going on 60 years and
still is open 16 hours every day(18 on weekends) and still makes money for its
owners. Even during remodeling jobs, the theatre remained open for business.
At one time the Chicago had the most lavish stage presentations of any
motion picture theatre in the country. Today this facet of showbusin^'S is al
most extinct, except for Las Vegas casinos, because of the tremendous costs in •
volved. Many famous artists trod the Chicago's boards before stage shows were
abandoned in 1954. Occassionally, Chicago Area Chapter ATOS goes bigtimel
and brings in stage shows.
I

ORGAMZED ADS

Celeste, Solo String,Clar

inet, Tuba, Trumpet, English Post Horn, Kinura. 4 ranks to 16 ft—Xylophone,
Glockenspiel, Chrysoglott, Chimes, Marimba and Piano. Complete trap sec

tion. 5HP 15" Spencer 3 phase, 220 volt Blower. Just removed—ready and
available for inspection. Asking $24,500.00 or nearest offer. Crating,shipping j
and installation available. For details phone (612) 781-9205 or write C. J.
;
Newman,901 W. Lake St.,Minneapolis,Minn.55408. Eves»(612) 545-6061.
ORGAN POWER PIZZA OPENS IN LEMON GROVE

day through Sunday each week, according to an announce

Chicago's Uptown 4/28 Wurlitzer is now play
ing in the new Organ Power Pizza Parlor that has
opened in Lemon Grove,Calif, (a suburb of San
Diego). The pizza parlor is open from Sp Tues

ment released late this month. Pizza and other foods are

avaialble. Tommy Stark is house organist, Maddie Ger
man plays drums. Organ Power Pizza is located at 3459 Im

perial Avenue. Take Hyw,94 to Lemon Grove exit.

December

IT IS STILL A MAGNIFICENT STRUCTURE THAT
COMviANDS ATTENTION ON CHICAQG^S STATE STREET
In a day when many of the great movie palaces are disappearing from cities
across the nation the venerable Chicago Theatre continues operation."It is still

and always has been one of the g;reatest movie palaces in the country," stated
Joe DuciBella recently to reporter Mel Livatino, writing in Keen-Ager News
about the great theatre. DuciBella, a member of the American Theatre Organ
Society and a director of the Theatre Historical Society, is well qualified to make

the statement. He has followed the history of the theatre and many ether of the
nation's plush palaces for many years.
Built in 1921 at a cost of $4 million, the Chicago was one of the first and is
now believed to be the oldest surviving movie palace in the country. The huge
Detroit Fox Theatre is slightly larger in seating capacity, but it is not as old as
the Chicago, and unlike the big State Street house the Fox is not considered a

first run house. The Chicago has always held its first run designation.

MANAGING DIRECTOR STAN HIGHTOWER is

well qualified to direct the massive operation
that is the Chicago Theatre. Associated with
theatres from his teens, in his home town of

Memphis, Tennessee, he has worked in every
facet of ihe motion picture theatre. He has

been in projection rooms, on ushering staffs,
in box office situations and can even, if the
need arises, sit at an organ console for an em
ergency. He fully knows every angle of the
exhibition business and the Chicago Theatre
mirrors his experience.

Working with a reduced personnel staff he is
able, with his extensive knowledge of theatre
operations, to keep the Chicago trim and show
shap& Aitiving umally about four o'clock each
afternoon, he makes frequent house inspections

to insure that everything is in order. He is al
ways available to meet situations that occassionally arise during performances or talk to
patrons concerning problems that might arise.
His day seldom ends before the early hours

of the following morning. He acts as an ac STATELY DOME

One of the notable features of the huge Chicago Theatre is

the central dome. Not only is it an architectural ornament,it also serves func
tionally in the heating and cooling of the cavernous auitorium with ducts feed
ing constant air change for the comfort of patrons. It is also a prime source of
illumination for the auditorium from its cove areas. There are various color

changes of lighting in the vast dome.

countant for the other Plitt theatres in the

downtown area, obtaining attendance figures
and box office receipts when they close each

night. These figures are tabulated by him and
relayed to the general offices of the chain.
The Chicago continues (Continued, Page 23)

The theatre has undergone changes dur- '
ing its 60 years of operation. In 1933 there

was a remodel job to spruce it up for the
World's Fair. Then again in 1953 another
refurbishing was done and during this face

lift the elaborate over drapes on the stage,
with tall tassells, were taken down and the
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COMBINATION SYSTEMS—
New Features:

plain-Jane, str aight hanging beige drapes

• Self-contained stop magnet supply-

installed in its place. The cost for dupli
cating the original grand valance would
have been astronomical; the new ones serv

• Self-contained small battery-

ed to mask without beauty but cost musch,
much less.

Gone,too, is the mammoth Grand Foyer
chandeliers and the huge front window was
permanently covered. It isn't known just
when the electric light channels covering
the outside of the building stopped working,
but the present Building Engineer has been
looking into the possibility of getting them

will not load organ rectifier.

lYi

will power memory IC for years.
• Dual 16 piston memory on each
division.

• Expandable to any size.

• Adjustable piston delay timeprevents accidental operation.
CONSOLES
• 3 and 4 manuals

• Wurlitzer theater style replicas

going again.

• Will hold up to 315 stop keys

Many of the art treasures that once graced
console tables, statuary that was free stand

• Designed for Reisner or Devtronix
magnetic stop switches

ing, have disappeared, there is some water

damage visible and

32'—16'PEDAL TONE

ORGANS.INC.

GENERATORS

• Up to 4 voices
SEND »2.00 FOR FULL INFORMATION

without scaffolding,
(Continued,?. 23)

6101 Wareliouse Way, Dept.25, Sacramento, CA 95826
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ORGAN KITS (All Electronic)

HMGHT LETTER TO CORNELL —continued froin page 20

SOLUTION TO NATIONAL'S PROBLE[\/IS—SELL

and ATOS National, The mixup was discovered and the LA att-p>pp 1 p I A!
omev was apparently contacted to correct the error. It is a new
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twist that $700 was expended to make things right. In any event
Haieht's use of the word "stole',' even in quotes, does not release
him from making an obvious false statement when he already
has informed the ATOS membership, via his President's Message
in the October/November 1980 issue of Theatre Organ when he
seemingly rather grudgingly admitted that "The board report of
actions to be taken to rectify what was anhxmest error was based
on a peculiarity in California law. I am sure members will realize that neither Bob Power nor Bernice Neal would knowingly do

you l<uow that at one time you could purchase the official
publication of the American Theatre Organ Enthusiasts wimout
having to belong to the organization? Yup, it's true. And mayhe, if the idea were instituted again, all of the ATOS problems
would be solved and go away for good. Those who just want the
publication and don't give a hang about administrative ms and
outs, could read to their hearts' content—and at a reduced pricepri.
while those who aspire to high office—^provided,of course,the
old guard goes out... for dinner, a Sunday paper,to the movies or
an organ concert—could pay the full membership fee.

national president now still believes there was hanky panky in

This surprising fact that anyone could buy a subscription to the
national journal without becoming a member was uncovered in

ATog."
" This
Tini.c wnnlfi
infiiratP that
tViP
anything detrimental fr.
to ATOS
would indicate
that the

California since his letter to Cornell conveys that impression.
It must be remembered, too, that the mixup occurred prior to

Beaudry
Ueaudry taking
tai<ing onice
office as
as Chapter
unapcer ^..nairxnan.
Chairman.

an Organ concert—could pay the full membership fee.

old files.

It was an announcement from the American Association

of Theatre
Organ
Enthusiasts, 6900 Santa Monica Blvd. ,Los Angelr.V
i's- ^

7. "Did you know that LATOS has been managed so well that the fs
California,
bear^^^ !"
the The
interesting
headlines
"HEAR
WRinHT IN PONPkrT
Tnpc<5acrp
-nntpn
tHaf nlanf^
''are
WRiGHT
CONCERT
message
noted that
plansGEORGE
"are

.
.
T. T ^1.
..... y
1^2^
St
ate
of California
suspended
their corporate
franchise
on May

complete for the first local meeting of the ATCE which will serve

1, 1980?" THE TRUE FACTS—In this question Haight would
like to put the blame on Beaudry's shoulders but the fact remain; as a chance to hear one of America's outstanding young organists
that LATOS did indeed have suspension. But the suspension was

due to the previous administration failing to send $25 with the
required report which was submitted late. Even though the sus

pension action took place, the Chapter was never given cleat
advice whether it was or was not in suspension. This matter has

been cleared up by the State Tax Franchise Board with an apol
ogy given the outgoing Chairman Beaudry. A story concerning
the clearance is published on the back page of this issue. It re
futes Height's claim the unit has been mismanaged.

Height also noted to Cornell that he should investigate facts
before writing and added that most of Cornell's opinions and

perform on a fine theatre organ, and also to bring us together for
the purpose of formally organizing the Los Angeles Chapter of the
ATCE."

The occasion was George Wright at the console of the 4/24 Lorin Whitney Robert-Morton organ, StSOpm, Monday, November 26,
1956.

A separate sheet included with the announcement listed "Chart
er Members $10 initially and $4 annual renewal; regular members
$4 annually; subscription to THE TIBIA only $3 annually(No

membership).

also told the Chio Chairman that the source of the misinforma

CITY OF HATTIESBURG RESTORING THEATRE;
PURCHASES ORIGINAL MORTON PIPE ORGAN

tion is well known, but did not identify it. Since Cornell has
advised Haight that he had received many letters and copies of

An interested, enthusiastic, aggressive mayor and civic cultural
groups have cooperated in the City of Hattiesburg, Mississippi, to

conclusions sent to Haight were based on bad information.. He

letters, it is assumed Haight was referring to Ralph Beaudry, And fiaot a million dollar bond issue to restore three historic buildings,

it is well-known that Beaudry merely copied Height's letters and

Qf which is the Saenger Theatre, now owned by the city and

wrote his own statements which have been proven correct. Per

destined to become a performing arts center,

one but Haight.

^ citizen of the city when he was organist at the Saenger, Robert

haps the^ is another source of misinformation unknown to any-

if this project were not enough, an outsider, who once was

SIERRA CHAPTER CALLS FOR REINSTATEMENT OF THE

McRaney took an interest in the restoration of the theatre and

LEDWON BY-LAWS REVISION GROUP,;HAICHT TO RESIGN
Another ATOS Chapter has called for the reinstatement of the

convinced the project group they should have an organ to complete the theatre he even hinted that it might be possible to ac-

Ledwon By-Laws Revision Committee and resignation of the Na- quire the original Robert-Morton pipe organ. His infectious
tional President. On December 12,1980, the Sierra Chapter
Board of Directors and Officers sent to Richard R. Haight the

dream-like idea caught the imagination of the group and within
a brief period talks were started with Frank Evans 90 miles north

following requests;"1. The re-instatement of the Ledwon Bylaw:; in Meridian about selling the original instrument which he had
Revision Committee,
2. Your resignation from the office of purchased several years prior.
President for the good of die organization."
McRaney was appointed consultant for this part of the project
While a count has not been kept of the demand for resignation and completed negotiations with Evans for the purchase of the orof the national president, it is known to total more than one or gan. The deal was finalized December 4th when the organ was

two. Copies of the demands have been sent to national board

delivered to the theatre amid a "Welcome Home" ceremony,

members and it is assumed action will be taken on the matter

with radio,television, newspapers and many city officials and
civic leaders present to participate in the ceremony.
Theatre restoration is scheduled to begin early in January when
plasterers go in to restore the auditorium. It is reported the
house was twinned before it finally ceased operating and some

when the group convenes in January.
REX KOURY MADE PIANO ROLL

Theatre Organist Rex Koury is also a pianist who has at least
one roll to his credit, it was discovered recently. "The Moods
of Rex Koury" were discovered in a player piano shop in Mon

interior finish was damaged for that type of construction.

Plans are being made to have the building ready by November

rovia, Californiai, The roll was produced on the Play Rite label, 1981 which will be the S3rd anniversary of Ore opening of the
# 80458, played, of course, by Koury. It was produced for all Saenger. ABC Interstate Theatres gave the building to the City
player pianos and does not have the expression perforations for
of Hattiesburg in 1974. It is now listed on the National Register
Ampico or other reproducing pianos. It is not Imown if Koury
of Historic Places.
has turned out more than this one roll.

The original installation v/as two manuals, six tanks. McRaney
noted that the instrument was never large enough for the theatre
and that Evans had rebuilt the console at his home into three
manuals and added two ranks.
It will be increased in size as

Theatre PIPE ORGAIM Builders

funds become available to purchase or receive donations of pipe

work.

A solid state relay is also blueprinted for addition to the

organ.

•WURLITZER REPLICA

Consoles, Windchests,

AmW

Regulators, Tremolos,

QlttWtt" JftilltiKi

Trap Actions... .
(above items also available in Kit Form)

Y—Y

•SOLID STATE SYSTEMS

Relays, Trems....

BIG TRAIN ROBBERY COMING TO SAN GABRIEL CIVIC

"The Great K & A Train Robbery" starring Tom Mix and Gay-

lord Carter at the console of the Mighty Wurlitzer comes to S.nn
Gabriel Civic Auditorium Saturday, April 25th at 8:30pm. Spon
sored by the Culteral Heritage Foundation,Pacific Railway Society,

Orange Empire Railway Museum,Electric Raliway Historical So
ciety and the Railway and Locomotive Historical Society, the
program will raise funds for restoration work on the Palms Station

which is now located in Heritage Square, Los Angeles' turn-ofthe-century collection of Victorian homes and the railway station.

'

All seats for the single performance are
$4. 00 and may be ordered in advance by
sending a check or money order to; Cultural Heritage Foundation, P. O. Box 8726,
San Merino, Califiomia 91108. Self add-

Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc. phone(7i4)56a-4606
P.O. Box 11536, San Diego, CA 92111
Send for FREE Catalog

December 1980

ressed,
envelopes
are
to
send stamped
tickets to
purchasers.

requested

OH 10.-VALLEY CHAIRMAN GIVEN INCORRECT
ANSWERS IN LETTER FROM. ATCS PRESIDENT
This month, Gordon Cornell, Chairman of Ohio Valley Chapter
ATOS wrote a letter to Richard R. Haight expressing his views over

the uproar that ensued following dismissal of the Ledwon Committee
and apparent shelving of the Bylaws Revision project. He advised
Haight that the Ohio Valley Board of Direcotrs submitted several
suggestions for revisions as requested by the committee. He also
noted that he had recieved voluminous mail and copies of letters

written by the national president and added that he believes the
dismissal of Ledwon and the committee was wrong and that Height's
resignation would be best for the organization. Several days later

he received the following reply from Haight, It is filled with incor
rect statements which the national president must be fully aware
are wrong. The Console has received copies of the answer from at
least two different sources, one without a cover letter, the other
with notations written between lines of paragraphs. Haight's answer
was posed in questions to Cornell.
1. "Why has John Ledwon been permitted to violate the present
ATOS by-laws by distributing his unofficial by-laws directly to the
chapters?" THE TRUE FACTS
Ledwon sent copies of the revi
sions to all chapters with the request that they check them over and

make suggestions for changes and additions so the committee could

consider &em. At no time did Ledwon state the revisions were t^
final draft; there could be no violation since the revisions had not
yet been submitted to the national board for consideration.

2. "Did you know that Mr. Ledwon acquiesced to his removal by
sending me all the information and input he received from the

chapters as I requested him to do?"

THE FACTS—^Ledwon's com

plete surprise on being informed he had been removed as chairman
of the committee caused him to wonder what had been taking place

behind his back, especially with W, Tiny James being named to re

place him, and he did not poll the board to learn if Haight was au FOR CLASSICAL ORGAN BUFFS the Organ Historical Society
thorized to make the change without board sanction. He later said has issued its first in a new series of longplay albums entitled
the material should have been held until proper board notification,' "Historic American Organs!' Four organs are heard on the ini

since it appeared the move was a 'put-up job' to shelve the by-laws tial recording; the instruments were built in 1860,1870, 1872

3. "Did you know that ALL of this material was charted and used
in forming the new by-laws that will be properly submitted to the
Board of Directors and general membership as required under Sec

tion VIII of our present by-laws?" FACTS—-It remains to be seen
how much of the Ledwon Committee revisions are included in the

set to be presented to the Board at their meeting in January.
4. "Did you know that the only reason the by-laws require revi
sion is that they do not conform to a new California law, and that
the false Ledwon ones do not either? FACTS—^Ledwon Committee

and 1899 by Boston's famous E. & G. G.Hook brothers;J. H. Will-

cox & Co.(destroyed by fire in 1979);W. B.D. Simmons; J.H, &
C.S,Odell; E. F. Walcker; James E. Treat; and George Stevens.
Organists George Bozeman,James David Christie,Brian Jones,
Harold Knight,Rosalind Mohnsen,Donald R. M.Paterson, Lois

Regestein, Jonn Skelton, Samuel Walter and Kenneth Wolf dem
onstrate the instruments. The first record is available from the

society at P. O. Box 209, Wilmington,Ohio 45177. Purchase

price is $7.98 which includes a $3 tax-deductible contribution

by-laws are in no way false. At the general meeting of 1979, in

to the society's recording fund.

Pasadena, members in attendance demanded the revisions and the

ORGAN LITERATURE FOUNDATION RELEASES NEW LISTINGS

national board, sitting in session, agreed to it. The Ledwon Com
mittee revisions were not final by any stretch of the imagination,

Catalog "Ny recently released by the Organ Literature Founda

nor was anyone, either in the State of California agency directing

tion offeis more than 1150 items in books, organ recordings —

non-profit corporations or in any ATOS office, aware that changes

catalogs

were going to be made. Had the revisions been adopted they,like
any set of by-laws, could be altered to conform. And, it might be
added, the new State laws appear to favor the revisions which are
in favor of members' rather than board control of an organization.

wi& well over 150 new items that were not listed in previous

There are 629 classical organ recordings and 73 per

taining to theatre organ.

Available for $1, the amount is refundable with the first or
der. The address: The Organ Literature Foundation,45 Norfolk

5. "Did you know that the books of ATOS have been audited and Road, Braintree, Mass. 02184.
certified by an outside accountant for the past three years, and that ROCHESTER SOCIETY OUTGROWING

prior to that there was an internal audit? Any suggestion that the
financial records are "foggy" is an absolute lie! THE FACTS

No one has questioned that die books have not been audited. Here
Haight appears to try and throw Cornell off the track; it has been
stated that the financial picture of ATOS is "foggy" because the

SPACE

Rochester Theatre Organ Society maintains a library for the

enjoyment of its members. It is the Ernest Klumpp Memorial
Library and has books, records and tapes available for loan. The
book collection is quite large, it is reported, and members must
ask for titles not on the shelves in the event the book is stored.

published financial report is not explicit in several instances. And,
Most tapes are reel-to-reel, but are being transferred to cas
most important, those who have written Erwin Young,treasurer, for settes. The library is free of charge and loans are effective from
information have not been given it. Ralph Beaudry,LA TOS Chair

one concert date to the next.

man had to go to State authorities with the request for financial in
formation. The State authorities then informed ATOS National that

the letters Beaudry had written would be answered. It will be recalU
ed that this action by Beaudry resulted in Haight declaring it was

only to harass or embarras the national board and demanded that
Beaudry resing immediately. In fact, Haight included a resignation
form he obviously had typed out. Realizing , of course, that the

prexy • lacked such authority, Beaudry ignored the request and de
cided not to have further communication with Haight. However,

Haight continued to bombarde Beaudry with letters calling for his
resignation,

6.

DAVID
HAMILTON
A**************

International
Concert Artist

"Did you know that the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society

"stole" the name of the American Theatre Organ Society,and that
it has taken 13 months and more than $700 to get it back?" FACTS

—Something appears to be rather twisted in Haight's mind regardthis episode. There was a mixup in names

contact

at the time LATOS was making application

for the'Los Angeles/Theatre Organ Society' |
B

designation in line with tax exemption stat-

LLOMAC ENTERPRISES

^

us. The attorney handling the matter for LA

inadvertantly mixed the identification of
LATOS and (Continued on Page 21)

. For concert dates,

2341 Kings Country

Irving, Texas 75062
December 1980

(214) 256-2619/2743

performance.

j

iSACRAMENTO CLUB DEN I ES THOMPSON CHARGES
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In the October 1980 issue of The Console Don Thompson, well-known

theatre organist, wrote about name organists dropping out of the ATOS
concert circuit due to their inability to arrange concert dates. In one seg
ment he cited his dealings with Sierra Chapter in Sacramento,Calif. The
unit has refuted Thompson's claims in the ensuing article received too late

CIVIC SHOW AGAIN POINTS UP RISK
OF PRODUCING HOLIDAY PROGRAf\/B

for publication in the November issue:

This is to respond to several statements attributed to Mr Don Thompson

jjespite
De^nite tne
the fact
lacc that
tnai. it
it was
was sunerblv
superuiy swkcu,
staeed fully
luiiy eu
en-i. ,

"Name
-r
Organists
rr^r^c^lpDropping
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bet issue of The Console. Mr. Thompson has cited his dealings with Sierra

tertaining with organ and vocal solos, "The Many

Chapter as an example of how "earnest members accept elected office and

Moods of Christmas" show at Pasadena Civic Auditor

then find that they really haven't time to do the job properlyl' What was
stated about other chapters may or may not be true, but with regard to
mas shopping.which resulted in low attendance. Unfor Sierra he has based his story on false circumstances.
tunately, it
tunateiy,
u illustrated the risk involved in presenting
Mr. Thompson refers to "a long standing agreement to appear at Grant

ium on December 19th could not compete with Christ

programs ckinng holiday periods, especially at this time

School last October" (1979). Actually, Mr. Thompson had soli-
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cited the former Chapter Program Chairman more than once about playing

hit the country. Conversely, the presentation of the
for Sierra Chapter, and each time the Program Chairman replied to Mr.
holiday show presented at San Gabriel Civic Auditoriun: Thompson that he, Mr. Thompson, would be considered. But at no time
earlier in the month fared much better since it came
was there a verbal or written agreement to play for Sierra,
in advance of the heavy shopping that was occurring at
His version continues: "A few weeks prior to the engagement he (Mr.
the later date,
Thompson) contacted the program chairman with whom he had been deal
Pasadena's show was a crowd pleaser, however, and ing only to learn that he had resigned." First of all, this Program Chair
patrons thrilled to the organ music by Tom Hazelton, man referred to had not resigned . His term had ended and normal Chapter
and the beautiful solos by his wife, Mimi,, Sustained
procedure is to replace the program chairman every two years to obtain a
applause following each of their numbers was ample
diveristy of concert ideas and Mr. Thompson must have known this change
indication of the audience approval and pleasure.

in personnel because on January 8, 1979 he composed a letter specifically

addressed to the new Program Chairman. On January 25, 1979, fully thirtyeight weeks before Mr. Thompson's requested concert date, Sierra's new
firm did build at least one cabinet instrument in 1932. Program Chairman, whom Mr. Thompson claims to have known nothing of
until "A few weeks prior to the engagement," sent him a reply stating that
This came to light recently when the Foley-Baker org
an firm of Manchester,Conn, acquired a two-manual, the specific date Mr. Thompson had requested would not be available. The
concert date had not "disappeared without a trace" as indicated by Mr.
three-rank Wurlitzer chapel pipe organ. It is housed
in one cabinet measuring 8' 4" wide,4'6" deep and 7' Thompson in the article. Also, there had been no lost correspondence or
confusion resulting from the change in Chapter Program Chairmen.
6" high.. As can be imagined, the Salicional, Diapa
This reply is not meant to impugn Don Thompson, but to correct the
son and Concert Flute are highly unified: Pedal— 16'
Bourdon,8' Diapason,Cello,Flute and 4' Flute; Great— mistaken impressions made by statements attributed to him in the article
16' Bourdon, 8' Diapason,Salicional, Flute, 4' Octave, that Sierra's procedures in dealing with organists are not fair and proper.
Randy Warwick
Salicional, Flute, 2-2/3 Twelfth, 2' Piccolo. Swell—
16' Viol, 8' Diapason,Salicional, Flute, 4' Salicional, CROWDS TOO LARGE FOR ONCE CONCERT, SO CANDI PLAYS TWO!
Flute, 2' Piccolo, Tremolo. Blower rating for the or
When she said yes to playing a concert for Reno,Nevada, organ buffs,
gan is one-half horsepower and simply plugs into any
Candi Carli, Southern California organist, didn't count on an immediate
wall outlet. The console is full two manuals and ra
repeat performance. But word-of-mouth advertising got around Reno and
diating -concave pedalboard.
when concert time came along the Fred Beeks living room was well packed
The organ is for sale by Foley-Baker. Information
before the young artist took to the console bench,. As a means of pleasing
may be obtained by writing the company: P. O. Box
everyone, Candi consented to do two shows—-one at one,the other at five
66,Buckalnd Station, Manchester, Conn. 06040,
o'clock the same afternoon. Both shows were packed and the gal turned
everyone on to organ wonders with her usual toe-tapping playing.
WURLITZER BUILT CABINET ORGAN IN 1932

It may come as a surprise to Wurlitzer fans that the

^

One selection, really two-in-one, that amazed everyone was Candi's
arrangement of "Dizzy Fingers" and "The World Is Waiting For The
Sunrise" played simultaneously.
The versatile Candi also filled in on the Beeks' Hammond and Nova-

chord while a relay problem was being corrected in the Wurlitzer pipe

GEORGmi
WRIGHT

job.

Candi later played a third concert on a Hammond at the Marvin
Picollo School for children with severe handicaps. Students from three
to 21-years-old attend this daily school, part of the Washoe County
School System, The students were especially attentive since Candi's
own blindness showed them what can be done by one with a handicap.
The concert, for which Candi donated her
time and talent, was arranged through Telephone

In

Concert

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT:

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT
26375 Naccome Drive

B

Company Pioneers. They have already been contacted by the school to see if Candi can return

Mission Viejo, California 92691

again next year. She probably will
Reno buffs
also clamoring for her return and they have

(714) 586-2697 (Evenings)

I
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indicated each one plans to bring friends!

pictures, operating instructions, includ
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FOR SALE

ing organ song slides and parts pictur

ed and identified. $3.00 postpaid.
Larry Krueger, 2577 Oak Park Blvd.,

Cuyaloga Falls, Ohio 44221.

NEW RELEASE: "GREAT PIPES," a
stereo LP recording of the Marietta
Theatre's Giant Page-Wurlitzer (3,500
pipes) organ with Glenn Hough at the
console playing those oldies but good, ies for your listening pleasure. $7. 50
postpaid in U, S. Write Bob Williamson
! Producer, P.O.Box 3605, Laureldale,

I Penna. 19605.

RODGERS 33E, White, 3 speakers,
$12,000. Rodgers 340, Oak, $24,000.
Rodgers 333, Oak, Take overpay
Model E with full pedalboard, split expression, re
ments, approx. $20,000. Gulbransen
built, refinished, 147 Leslie, $1,900. Austin 8'
Rialto II, nearly new, $8,000; Thoma;
Tuba, 10", excellent, $295. Pictures $1. Larry
Krueger, 2577 Oak Park Blvd., Cuyaloga Falls, Ohio Palace III with Leslie, $3,000. Call
BARTON CONSOLE 3/11 in excellent condition.

Easily expandable, $2,800. Rare 1939 Hammond

PARAMOUNT MUSIC PALACE
PRODUCES ITS FIRST DISC
THE PARAMOUNT MUSIC PALACE
PROUDLY PRESENTS DONNA PARKER

AND BILL VLASIK AT THE CONSOLE
OF OUR MIGHTY WURLITZER PIPE
ORGAN.

Order direct from Paramount

Music Palace, 7560 Old Trail Road,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46219. Albums
are $7. 75, postpaid.
At long last, after continued talk
that has been going round ever since
the place opened, Paramount Music

Palace has produced its first longplay
album showing off the great musical
attraction that has a great deal to do
wi& the tremendous success this pizza

and ice cream parlor is enjoying in the
Indianapolis metropolitan area.. Of
course the food is excellent and undoubt

44221 or call (216) 923-0980.

(213) 282-2821.

JACK LOREN PLAYS THE LOS ANGELES SHRINE
MOLLER ORGAN—The only stereo high-fidelity

MOST ACCLAIMED THEATRE ORGAN talk about the entertainment side.

RECORDING in a decade. "There Is

custom cassettes. (Sorry—no records or 8-track).

pressing of Bestseller "Big, Bold and

edly a prime factor, but we're here to
Donna Parker and Bill Vlasik, the

theatrical recording of this giant 4-manual 73-rank Only One Billy Nalle'J cm the incomp- • two house organists, are featured, one
pipe organ as recorded in 1970 is now available on arable Wichita Wurlitzer. Also, final to each side.
Billy') on LIU/NY Wurlitzer. Few re
Not available for more than eight years, "Today,
the album is a collector's item'l —Stu Green. Se.i- maining copies of "BillyjL on Dick
lections: Mambo Jambo - Hawaiian Wedding Song Weber Wurlitzer (1964). Each above
$7. 50 postpaid to Billy Nalle, Suite
- Entrance of the Little Fauns - Save It - Pretty
2205, 400 West Central Avenue, Wich
Mama - La Rosita - Java - She Called Me Baby ita,_I^nsas_67203j
The Sound of Music - Edelweiss - Climb Every
Mountain - Boulevard of Broken Dreams - Mister

Sandman - Lullaby - Granada. Each order will be

SIMPLIFIED STUDY OF THEATRE

The album is obviously slanted to

ward pleasing the pizza/ice cream
trade and it doesn't miss its mark. But

both artists also provide a full display
of the instrument's tremendous range

,in sound, percussions and traps and no
doubt exists that the former size of the

organ has been expanded,
Donna's concert includes the main

ORGAN (theory, Harmony, registration) theme and Cantina music from Star
by cassette tape lessons with active
Wars, "Dinner Music For a Pack of
ette from the original master tape. (Woofers be
artist. Write or Call ROSA RIC Hungry Cannibals',' "Through the Eyes
ware! ) Included is a full-sized reprint of the original concert
130 Mill StreetjHuntington, Conn.
of Love') "Honky Tonk Train') "Music
record jacket with console photos and a^history of
06484, or call (203) 929-1652 for in
Box Dancer" and "Hoedown'I

individually recorded on a high quality TDK cass

the instrument. $10.00 each, postpaid in USA, sent formation. Same address for "Every

by first class mail. Artistry Recordings, Postoffice
Box 2201, Canyon Country, Calif. 91351.
NO RELAYS! !

thing's Coming Up Rosa"stereo LP re
cording $6. 50 postpaid, recorded on

Simplify organ installation with the Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.

solid-state switching system. Provides complete in
terface between manuals/ stops and the pipe sets.

Simple diode matrix circuit boards save mounting
space, reduce wire bundles, and eliminate trouble
some relays. Up to 100 functions (stops, couplers,
etc. ) divided among manuals as required. $1,800,
Bill Henley, 918 Waugh Road, Mt.Vernon, Washington 982/3. Phone (206) 424-9226.
ESCAPE TO COLORADO.^ Quality built English Tu
dor home built around a 28x36 auditorium. Com -

plete with cathedral ceilings, organ chambers (two
rooms 12x14 with 17' crest) completely sound

proofed blower room with space for reservoirs and
tremolos underneath and a 28x35 workshop—an or

ganist's dream house. OWC terms. $289,000.00—

Bill presents "Under the Double Eagle

March',' "New York,New York') "As
Time Goes By", "At The Hop') "Clari
net Polka" and "Civil War Medley'I

The two artists have totally different
estra built 1913. Compact two manual styles of playing; Donna's music seems
to be more in keeping with present day
walnut console with double touch on
both keyboards. Seven ranks: Tuba to modes, while Bill's style is more on the
lush side, fully reminiscent of the thea
16'ft,, Tibia to 16 ft.,Flute, Viole,
tre pipe organ of the silent era.. Both,
Celeste, Vox and Clarinet to 8ft. Ex
however, are equally entertaining and
cellent original condition, complete
except for percussions. Original stop- there can be no doubt that both please
keys have been re-fitted to dual mag their patrons at Paramount.
The album will alos please organ
netic action. In storage after profes
buffs as well and make an excellent
sional dismantling. $8,000. 00 FOB

WUrIiTZER HOPE -JONES Unit Crch-

Torcnto, Canada. Artisan Or^an Ltd.,

P. O. Box 71, Agincourt, Ontario, Can-

ada,or call (416) 292-4364.

far below replacement cost. Organ not included.
Call Bunny Fotopulos, Horton-Cavey, (303) 8413151 or (303) 841-3240 (eves).

WURLITZER; 3-manual, straight stop-

16' LIEBLICH GEDECKT with chest, several sets of

Devtronix horseshoe stoprail or ideal

rail. Oak Console, bench and pedalboard. With original 65 ft. 1400-con-

ductor cable. W^ill adapt easily to

addition to collectors' libraries.

It is packaged attractively in folder
style with the console pictured on the
front, Donna and Bill on the reverse
side, plus biographical sketches of the

two artists, and a full color view of
the chambers and console in the Palace

with a history of the instrument and
complete idenification of ranks, traps
Dulcianas, Gambas, and Vox Humanas, offset chests for parts—^3 expression shoes and many and percussions as they are arranged in
of all sizes, Two-manual Console complete,Reis- toe studs, $900.00, ORGOBLO: 7-1/2 chambers and on the walls of Paramount
ner Gang Switches, large cone valve reservoir, rec horsepower, 2 phase, 10 in., 2400 CFM, Music Palace.
tifiers, shade action for.individual shades, manual $200. pO, Call (914) 949-9010.
SEATTLE SCHOOL MAY CLOSE; HAS
slides and low pressure blowers. Send SASE fcr list

to Johnson Organ Company, Box 1228, Fargo, North

WANJED

FORVIER THEATRE KIMBALL IN HALL

Queen Anne High School in Seattle
may close in June and this clouds the
for Vox, Kinura, Orchestral Oboe, Ti
future of its three-manual Kimball or
CHEST, KEYBOARDS, plus 12 low pressure pipes of bia and Tuba. Rudolph Frey, 2050
16' rank, from self-contained 6 rank organ. Avail Willow Way, San Bruno, Calif. 94066. gan, formerly installed in the Everett
Theatre in Seattle. Puget Sound Chap
able early March. Bids now being received. For in
WURLITZER 37-note Glockenspiel,
ter ATOS has offered to put the organ
spection call Unitarian Community Church, 1260
37-note Xylophone, Chrysoglottj Mor in concert codition if it can be used
18th Street, Santa Monica, Calif. orcall(213)
ton 37-note Xylophone; Wurlitzer
during the coming 1981 national con
829-5436.
2-4 rank chest, John Ledwon, 28933
vention July 1 through 5.
UNITED STATES THEATRE ORGAN 3/11 with per Wagon Road, Agoura, Calif. 91301.
The organ was built in 1926 and
cussions, traps and many sound effects. Originally
moved
to the high school in the midin the Lansdale (Penna) Theatre,now installed in
50's when it was purchased by the school.
and voiced for residence. Stop list and all details
Cost to the School was about $18,000,
available on request. Please call (215) 269-2561.
including the three-manual console
Asking $15,000. 00. Make an offer. Also Allen
built by Balcom & Vaughn Pipe Organs.
Theatte Organ Deluxe. Asking $5,000. 00.
By the early 70s the organ fell into dis
REPRINTS OF THE PROJECTIONISTS Operating
repair, but later was brought back to
Manual for the Brenkert Master Brenograph. Many
playable condition by students.
December
(Continued on Next Column)

Dakota 581107, or call (701) 237-0477.

WURLITZER 5 or six rank solo chest

KLEIN WURLITZER NOW IN SOUTH CAROLINA..
One of the earliest residence installations of a theatre pipe organ, the
three-manual, 14-rank Wurlitzer that was purchased by the late Dr. John
Klein in the late 1950s and moved to his Muscatlne, Iowa home, has been
sold and is now in South Carolina. The instrument was originally installed
in the Keith Albee Theatre in Hungtington, West Virginia. Dr. Mein died

October 9, 1979.

MUSIC HALL TO SCREEN r924 NAPOLEON

One of the super silent screen productions that very few Americans have
seen—it was shown only briefly in the U.S. during the 1920s, and once
at the Avenue Theatre,San Francisco—the 1926 epic "Napoleon" will be
presented at Radio City Music Hall on January 23,24 and 25. The film
will run approximately four hours and the final 20 minutes feature three
synchronized projectors using three screens. A CO-piece symphonic orches
tra will accompany the production, according to a story in the November
5th issue of Variety. No mention was made of the Music Hall Wurlitzer
being used.

NEW MARCHING SOCIETY REPORT VERY ODD

KMA's latest report(it is identified as being number four) is considered

the oddest of the lot because it lists initials presumably of ATOS members
in a series of 12 boxes along with the photo of a camera and the statement
"12 exposures to the roll'l
The original report claimed to have informa

iStv

tion that indicated there are ATOS members in various cities that were a

part of the anonymous and outspoken Committee of Concerned Members
that blasted the organization last year.
Now that there appear to be twelve named, the author or authors appar
the BBC had moved it to London. The 5/27 was not
ently have forgotten what they started out to do and have produced a mish
considered the finest instrument, but it became avail
mash of paranoic gibberish. The report was mailed from Myrtle Beach,
able after the broadcasting Compton was destroyed by
South Carolina; previous reports have shown postmarks of Memphis, Tenn,,
bombs. It is featured on EMI nostalgic release; the or and Northern Virginia.
gan, of course, is now the magnificent Pasadena Civic
WEAVER PLA'^D ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW DECEMBER 7tH
Auditorium organ in California,
Eddie Weaver, long-time resident organist at the Byrd Theatre, Rich
—cout. from page 16
mond, Virginia, presented his annual Christmas Show on December 7th at
l-l,iiir-iBqL' '
I I— mm 3^1
To Set The World On
' t\™ p 3pm. Members of the Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club attended the sil

SANDY AND MIGHTY 'MO—Sandy Macpherson play
ed the Foort traveling Moller in Jubilee Chapel after

li;!"*41,e

last item has Sandy

ent film, concert and sing-a-long event and even saw Santa Claus. FollowI HanDalgliesh|. Steaks
ing the program, members adjourned to the Kabuto Japanese House of
for a brief business meeting and then cocktails and dinner.

playing a most popular record of his called Sandy Forg
pleasant voice of his and plays famous organist's signa
tures of Dixon,Torch,Foort,Porter-Brown,Ramsay and

*Club Presented Floyd*
Members of ROEC also heard the Byrd Wurlitzer last October 19th when
the club presented him in concert. Floyd built his program around organists
of theatre and radio days and played selections that were used by such artists

his own. Then again the Moller.

as Eddie Dunstedter,Lee Erwin,Herbie Koch, Thomas "Fats" Waller'j Dick

es Signatures. He announces the items in that most

The package is well turned out as befitting the EMI Leibeit, Jesse Crawford, Milton Page, "Hi-C" Geiss, etc.
group. Sleeve notes are by the chap who used to listen HECTOR OLIVEfTto'DEMONSTRATE"FOR"ALLEN ORGANS
on the edge of his seat to the Granada Wurlitzer when

Hector Oliver, it is reported, now has possession of the Virgil Fox Tour

he was very young. Title of the nostalgic album is

Organ, built by the Allen Organ Company, and it is expected he will
"I'll Play To You" on World Records, a marvelous label.ing
play for many of the engagements originally booked by Dr. Fox who died
of EMI group that specializes in re-issuing top stars' out recently.
put of the iI920s, 30s and 40s.

More records are in the pipeline and they include

DREW EBERSON INSPECTS RICHMOND LOEW HOUSE

one by George Blackmore. It was taped just before the

by Miles Rudisill
On Tuesday,November 18th,Drew Eberson, son of the noted theatre archi
giant bingo parlour. The heaters are turned off in the tect John Eberson, visited Richmond and spent most of the day inspecting
chambers now, unhappily. Hopefully, as some sort of the former Loew's Theatre, now owned by the Richmond Symphony Associ
preservation order has been placed on the State, or part ation and known as the Virginia Center for the Performing Arts.
of it, the Wurlitzer may remain and it is also hoped it
A theatre architect himself, Drew designs theatres of a more contempor
can be used for concerts.
ary design, but serves as an acting consultant now since so many of his

Gaumont-State, Kilbum, closed for conversion into a

Meanwhile, our ATOS chapter held a latest event att father's houses are being restored throughout the country. He has first-hand
the Granada cinema,Kingston-on-Thames in London, A experience with these atmospheric palaces since he used to put the finishing

3/10 Wurlitzer , it's not exactly in the same class as the
'touches on them prior to opening. His job was to arrange the trees, vines,
Kilburn State's "Torch Special'^ but it will have to serve^ flowers, flying birds, adjusting cloud machines, placing the furniture and
and it did for the event "Young Organist of the Year'.' other fancy touches that were always made just prior to gala openings. He
This is an excellent idea always, and the winners were was the guest of local architects who are in charge of the restoration. It is

15-year-old Michael Wooldridge, who got first prize. He- hoped he will be chosen as official consultant for the job.

came in second last year. Second and third places went

—-from Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club
to IS-year-old Lloyd Maidment and 14-year-old Karen
Newsletter
Yeoman. Bill Davies was the most famous judge and
Len Rawle was chairman of the panel. Last year's winn. REPORT STRONY LOOKING FOR FOUR DECKER WANGERIN
It was reported, although not confirmed, that theatre organist Walt
eis such as Stephen Vincent also played a short solo.
Youngsters need to be encouraged in this field. Let's Strony has an affection for four manual Wangerin pipe organs and may be

searching for one of these instruments either to play a concert on, or even

hope they can get enough concert organisers to give

secure title to it for eventual use as a classical concert item. Anyone who

them bookings to get that badly needed experience of
playing live concerts.
That's it for this rather bleak year,

might have information about such a four manual Wangerin is invited to
write Strony about it. His address: 5138 East Monte Vista Road, Phoeinix,
Arizona 85008. The only make instrument he will consider, the report
noted, is Wangerin.

-^an Dalgliesh

RANKS WILL NOT LET STATE WURLITZER GO

Rumors that the Gaumont-State,Kilburn,4/17 Wurlit
I DON JENKS PLAYS CONCERT FOR RAILROADERS AT DTOC""
zer might be sold have been denied by the Rank Organi-.
sation,according to a news item appearing in the Octo-, Don Jenks, well-known mid-west theatre organist, presented a Christmas

r ^concert December 3rd for the Michigan Railroad Club at the Senate Theaber issue of the Cinema Organ Society Newsletter."Hart]

Gibbs has been informed by Ranks that 'Although the

j tie, which

is owned by the Detroit Theatre Organ Club.

Wurlitzer may never be played again at the State,they |
do not intend to part with it,but to provide a new homee I
for it in another of their cinemas"

it is expected to be released by Christmas, 1980.

I included a sieltn railroad film. Jenks is currently
vice-chairman of Wolverine Chapter ATOS and

i

George Blackmore has completed a 'farewell' album ; I

at the Gaumont-State, On Jerry Allen's 'Alamo' label,

This program was

a musical event only; previous shows have usually

li

I has played concerts for the unit as well as Motor

^^M^JCity Chapter and was heard at the Fox lobby Moll-

December 1980

er on occasions. The show was sponsored by N. S.

"Ziegler, a DTOC and MRC member.
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it's NOT a

shire, England. When I heard it the organ had a Phantom Grand
piano added from time to time (they were moved around the local
Granadas), but in its new home it has an upright. Some tonal per

cussions have been moved outside the chambers., The
i he organ
org
sounds

excellent, and I was sad to r^ort it hadn't been recorded
recorded well
well re
re-

corded on a previous LP by Freda Hall.
H appily this isn't the case on a new album-—the Wurlitzer has its
cinema—seats 3,000. Wolfe's technique—and he does have it—is crisp, and he can conjure the 1920s sound for Varsity Drag. zizzy, get-up-and-go sound. Recorded on a stereo cassette, the or
I like the Blackpool sound, but it has got to be handled well and gan records mo&t faithfully by Roy Bingham, a most charming man.
He made many broadcasts on this organ, and, interestingly, he has
neatly. It is much more tricky than its detractors would make
his own Wurlitzer in his own lovely period home. Music heard on
out. Wolfe has it!
the cassette; Anchors Away, No One
You, an oldie medley with
Young Robert has his fans as does young Kelsall, They both
lean heavily on Reg. Dixon, esq., and one H. Finch and one E. Whispering/Old Piano Rag/We All Go iding on a Rainbow/ Next
Broadbent. They add their own touches here and there and Wolfe is "Harry Lime Theme, then aTribute to Victor Herbert—Land of
My Own Romance/Gypsy Love Song/I'm F ailing In Love With
certainly has his way. The record sleeve shows Robert Wolfe
Someone/ Ah Sweet Mystery of Life. El Choclo and El Curabanlooking out to sea on that famous promenade wearing a collar
and tie, yes a tie, a sports jacket and neatly combed hair. It is chero. Bye Bye Blues, Sons of the Brave March. Side Two has
Sound the Battle Cry, Onward Christian Soldiers, Alabama Jubilee,
every mom and auntie's idea of a nice teenager.
then a musical comedy medly—White Horse Inn/Serenade/It's the
The lad has suffered for his art. He has just come out of hos
Drum/I Bring A Love Song/Look For The Silver Lining/Desert Song.
pital—toenail trouble isn't nice for pedalwork. Friends tell me
he is on idie mend now. Kirkham 1006 can be bought from Kirk • Then another medley—My Mammy/California Here 1 Come and
ham Recording Studios Ltd, ,Mill Hall,Mill Lane,Pulham Mark Swanee. The fifth track has "O Sole Mio'J Stein Song and rounds
off with Charmaine and If You Knew Susie.
et, Diss, Norfolk IF 21 4XL, England.
When it was in the theatre you could hear this Wurlitzer three
Quickly we pass onto another record, also featuring Wolfe on
one side and he shares it with a great oldtimer and one who has streets away. Mr. Bingham doesn't complicate things and knows
how to handle breezy Wurlitzers with overlarge side pillars. Toebeen neglected recordwise-—Louis Mordish. It is a good disc
because it - show the contrast in styles, Mordish was an ace with tapping organ fans will find this one to their liking. Roy produces
orchestral style playing, as against the pure entertainment happy fine sounds proving what a nice instrument it is. I thank the Matth
style of teenager Wolfe. It is also the latest LP from that renown ews for preserving a little piece of my childhood! Write to Dennis
Matthews, M Ranch,Coxmoor Road,Sutton-in-Ashfield,Notting
ed group The Lancastrial Theatre Organ Trust. The title is "A
Couple of Swells" and is recorded on the venerable 4/20 Publix hamshire, England, and send seven U. S. dollars for airmailing
No. 1 Wurlitzer in the Free Trade Hall in Manchester. The sleeve this is the inclusive price.
Another record, this time on both disc and cassette, features one
shows Wolfe and Mordish sitting side by side on the huge orches
of the most legendary and famous theatre organists of all timetra platform surrounded by many symphony ieats that ate occu
pied by the Halle Orchestra. Wolfe has seven cuts on this one, Sandy Macpherson. For many years Loew's organist at the famed
all in his styling ranging from oldies to pop tunes and medleys. and beautiful Empire Leicester Square Theatre, to my mind the
Mordish has Radetsky March, Hungarian Dance No. 5, a Viennest finetst of the 'palace' type houses we had. Thomas Lamb designed
it and said he thought it was probably his best, so said technical
Waltz medley,Scarf Dance, and Blue Moon, all beautifully re
papers over here in 1928. Cmate, but not overdone. Calssy is the
corded by this master organist. He ends his side with his signa
ture tune, St. Louis Blues. His "Blue Moon" is an excellent ver • word. A very smooth organ, too. It was a 4/20 Wurlitzer. Jesse
Crawford played it for four weeks before going onto the excellent
sion of this over-ripe tune lhat I haven't enjoyed since hearing

Dick Schrum play it on an identical organ in the Seattle Para

ftWu^litzerIwasrisedon
mount;

Those who enjoy the Blackpool sound and the orchestral type

may express preferencej it's a debateable issue to be sure. Any
way, we do have a modem recording of Louis Mordish and I
would easily settle for a whole LP. The LTOT have failed to let
me know price details, so buyers will have to write Cyril Castle^
LTOT Sales Officer, 66, Athlone Avenue, Astley Bridge, Bolton,

Paramount circuit here.

Sandy soon started recording this organ for HMV-EMI and made
many of his best records on it. There are only two tracks on the

new recording from his Empire output; "Dancing With Tears' In
My Eyes" and "My Hero". The next selections were recorded on
the bomb blasted 4/25 Compton, before itv/as lost in the war-

Londonderry Air, Toselli's Serenade, Traumerei and Melody In F.
With the loss of the Compton the BBC bought Foort's Moller and

BLl 6RA, England.

Macpherson did Salut D'Amour and Songs My MotherTaught Me on

pure and simple—Blackpool Sound. It is toe-tapping fun, with

North Wales.

Now I have been talking about entertainment type organ IPs,

no Kinuras mixed with voxes,with Viole D'OrcheStre celestes

mixed with salicionals with a dollop of Octave Diapason, etc!
No, it's old-fashioned do^vn-to-earth fun like it used to be. In

the traveling instrument in its war-time hideout in a theatre in

There are those who thought the Nazis bombed the wrong organ...
I'm one of them. The Maligned Moller did sound better in those

days as the proof is here in the 78s lovingly tranported to modem

fact, like a great many people like theatre organ. I recall see- LP grooves. Side Two has The Merry Widow Waltz and Vilia on
the Moller, then EMI switches us back to the BBC Comton for Hit
ing and bearing the 3/8
Medley No. One—Seventeen Candles/Gaucho Serenade/A Little
Rain Must Fall/It's A Lovely Day Tomorrow/Who's taking You
throughout the 1940s and
50s, so pardon me if I get Home Tonight?/Over the Rainbow. Then back to the Moller to
hear another medley—I Don't Want (Continued on Page 17)
misty-eyed.
When I was very young "
the local Granada cinema

had this Wurlitzer, which,

like others of its t^e, was

Touch Is Found

ada Two" with a big sound

that used to grab me and
the packed audiences. It
was played by Robbie
and Porter-Brown.

Some years ago the neat
Italianate Granada was

An OILeiol L»»

Prol^tftionol Orgomtts Ctub Pwblicalion

turned into a Tesco Super
market. The organ was ta

The only organ magazine with a complete

ken out and eventually

monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

sold to Mr. S Mrs. Dennis

Matthews. They built a
lovely studio to house it in
their midlands home, th«
"M" Ranch, Sutton-in-

Ashfield in NottinghamROY BINGHAM at the 'M' Ranch

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $B.
Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:
MAVISJONES

3/8 Wurlitzer he recently recorded.
It was formerly in the Granada cin
ema, Greenford, near London and
was originally installed in 1937; it
is an all large scale instrument.

^ off the keyboards

4610 Cedros Ave.

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
December
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UNIVERSITY SUING CITY OVER LANDMARK DESIGNATION—Creighton University, owner of the Astro Theatre in Omaha,
is suing the City of Omaha alleging the city improperly created a landmark heritage preservation ordinance which led to
the Eberson atmospheric movie house being designated a landmark on October 7,1980, The University resisted the move
and its suit maintains the university has sustained damages because it has been unable to sell the property. The suit requests

the historical designation be declared void, an injunction against the city enforcing the ordinance,and payment of $297,00
in special damages plus general damages and interest. According to Tom Jeffery,who repotted on the theatre operation in
last month's issue of The Console,"Creighton University has contributed 78 percent of the lawyers nov/ practicing in Omaha.
Considering that, if the figure is accurate,the lawsuit could be very interesting: how will the legitimate interests of Creighton
in the Astro be weighed against the legitimate interests of the people of Omaha in preserving an architectural landmark?"

GNASTER SCORES,PLAYS,SINGS,RECORDS AT
HINSDALE MAKING HOLIDAY COMMERCIALS

i
iCONCERT
INFORMATION PAGE OR

I BROCHURE

Theatre Organist Tom Gnaster turned composer,singer, arranger, organist

during October when he flew from his home in Connecticut to Illinois and
produced three commercials for the Rogers and Holland Jewelery Stores
chain. The filming took place at the Hinsdale Theatre, Hinsdale, 111.
The Chamber Singers were used in the production work. They are under
direction of Ken Sanson, and ate a part of the American Conservatory in
Chicago. Sanson and Gnaster are longtime friends; both worked together at
the Conservatory.

BEING CONSIDERED

Letters and frequent calls are directed to The Con
sole requesting information about concert dates in al
most every large city in the U, S. by subscribers who
travel extensively or are planning a trip and wish to
learn where they can go to hear a theatre organ con
cert when they arrive at their destination.

There are also other letters and telephone calls re
ceived by The Console from subscribers who are un-

Gnaster scored and arranged the music,plus composed special parts, and
happy because they have learned about a program
also sang the tenor parts in the sessions as well as playing the Hinsdale Thea^ they could have attended but received notice of it in
tre Wurlitzer. The commercials went out over radio and television during
a story shortly after it had taken place. This is a
the holiday period.
situation that is difficult to overcome since Ae pub
*Appeais In Concert Programs*
lication of the paper can be held up for various rea
During November he appeared in concert dates. On the 10th he played
sons—^printing,bindery, mailing
and concert news
for the New York Military Academy,on the large Moller organ, in Cornwall- then becomes old before an issue is fully distributed.
on-Hudscn. On the 16th he appeared in concert for Dairyland Chapter ATSince it is not always possible to list concert dates
OS at the Avalon Theatre, Milwaukee. The organ is a 3/9 Wurlitzer.
far enough in advance of the presentation day, some
On March 1, 1981 he will play at the Trenton War Memorial,Trenton,
alternative would be imperative to enable vacation
New Jersey,
ers, business travelers, etc.,to learn if programs were
scheduled where they would be stopping over.
CONCERT "RECeSDING MAY PRODUCE CASSETTES
Several ideas were considered and one was, more
Concert Recording is still doing business at the same old stand, but organ
or less, adopted
a monthly page or small brochure
records haven't been a part of the production the firm is turning out at the
present time—it is equipment for Tune-Up Masters automotive repair chain, that would list all known public organ locations and
and vapor detectors. "We have an organ album ready to go, but the cost of telephone numbers, or a number that could be used
producing it, printing the color covers and postage and the available market by information seekers in locating organ concerts,
for such recordings would make the issuance of the record a losing proposition shows, meetings, etc. This would include pizza par

with the inflated conditions that are prevalent," William Johnson, owner,ad
vised The Console this month.

"We love organ music and have a number of masters in the library waiting
to be produced," he said. "We are considering cassettes for re-issuing and
making new organ recordings. The price of these would be less than what a

customer would pay for blank cassettes releasing them on longplay records

lors, high school, civic, community auditoriums,
theatres, restaurants where an organ is installed, or
any public location.
If readers have different ideas, it would be appre

ciated by the staff if they would send them in for

consideration. The project,it is expected, will be

is out of sight until the economy changes," he added.
It was also noted that Concert still has a stock of organ recordings. Infor

come extensive and before questionnaires are made
up to be sent out, any good ideas submitted will be

the company: P.O. Box 331, Lynwood, Calif. 90262.

There will be no charge for the listings. If the
final announcement form is published as a brochure
distribution must be effected through separate mail
ings since the postoffice does not permit including

mation regarding titles, cost of the albums, etc., may be obtained by writing incorporated in the form.

SUNSET MAGAZINE LISTING THEATRE ORGANS IN SO. CALIFORNIA

For a detailed article about theatre organs in Southern California, Sunset
Magazine will publish in February a listing and information about the various
instruments that are available to the public, and perhaps several that are not.
Magazine officials conferred with LATOS members in preparing the story;
Gene Davis, vice-chairman of LATOS, furnished the information about the
organs and the magazine publishers advised they
photographs with which to illustrate the article.

Davis explained that the magazine learned about

LATOS and the theatre organs in Los Angeles and
obtained his and Ralph Beaudry's telephone numbers.

Pl.'

them with second class matter. It is felt that those

interested in obtaining a copy would be agreeable to
sending a stamped, self-addressed -nvelope. Should

the information be published in series style,using a
single page per month in succeeding issues, there
would be no question of its distribution.
Artist's names and pertinent information concern
ing their availability might also be included to help
organ groups secure concert dates on a circuit type

Beaudty was out when his call came; Davis was

of listing to keep travel costs at a minimum through

and happily supplied the information.

cooperating with one another.

THE JAMES'PLANS

fX"?age 3

HAIGHT SENDS BEAUDRY A

ually elect the Board of Directors. Under this

CHRISTMAS CARD

plan the Board of Directors could by various
resolutions, or their own bylaws: Authorize
Chapters (under certain conditions)—Print a
complete financial statement annually in

-i

Theatre Organ—Agree to assist with Annual

-A 11 -1; f

!■ -U '

Meetings/ConventionSjWith guidance, promo- i ; i I.

tion,finance,ect.—Provide a publication

i I?"

(Theatre Organ) for Associate Members—Pro-

p

After sending L. A.Chairman Ralph
Beaudry many letters that demanded his
resignation, continued threats saying he

-

would see to it that Beaudry was booted

out of ATOS, Richards. Haight,ATOS
President, sent the L. A. Chairman a
Christmas Card! Beaudry wasn't im
pressed because prior to receiving the

^BBt

~^^^B

vide for a Chapter Chairman or Designate to

meet annually with the Board of Directors to

J

card he had received another letter

from the national head which noted
that the name of the individual who

provide input as to problems and operations of ej
the organization—Provide other services as

may be deemed necessary for the good of the

wrote the letter had been scratched

'1

out so that 'he would be protected from

organization, (from input received from Chap-

ter Chairmen or "Associate Members" at
large."
James noted that "A majority of the present

Board of Directors are certainly not against
member participation in the rights outlined
under Plan A,but due to all of the rights it

Beaudty's vindictiveness. (P.S. The

g.
I

name wasn't completely obliterated and
Beaudry discovered that he had already

w

^

talked to the individual and that there

II
If ^
jf '

was no reason for Haight's vicious nota
tion that anyone might be vindictive!

provides'members, it can or would become

years ago,but the information is still valuable.

extremely expensive to administer, in our

WILTERN
MOGUl
WILTERN MOGUL
Musil,
It
w
It can
can only
only be
be had
had by
by word-of-mouth
from old
and
Farquhars S—Joe
and Jim
Jim Farquharson,
standing in
er
members
or
by
buyin a lot of back issues,if
er
members
or
by
buying
Plan B would serve the present board mem- center
of
group
a
center of group,are pictured during they are still available.
bers well who seem to want to stay in office
intermission
peric d at P
intermission perio
asadena
Pasadena
2. Publish a manual on establishing and opyear after year in that it would be possible for Cvic
>
Cvic Auditorium
Auditorium Christmas
Show
erating a chapter (better still,find out what it
them to attain life tenure. But the bad fea- Dec.
Dec. 19th.
19th. They
They .-hristmas
attended to obob
takes to get national to issue a charter—Ed),
ture of the plan is the loss by general member: serve organ
organ presentation
presetitatim , An oror
listing officers' job descriptions,how to secure
to control ttie destiny of the organization by serve
g^n
installation
n
gan installation may
lay be part of
tax-exempt status,registering as a non-profit
their loss of voting power and relegation to
the
the Wiltern
Wiltern reope
reopening
ling next year.
corporation,general chapter operating procedsecond class status as "Associate Members."
utes, how
how tcrnt
CO negotiate fcr restcraticn and use of an organ now owr
irnnrnTi
ro?Ks,
They would be required to pay first class dues, however.

opinion...."

A

ed by the chapter, how to set up and present a concert,etc.,etc.
Plan B also gives directors the right to make their own resolu
This would keep each chapter from having to reinvent the wheel
tions and bylaws which would require tremendous effort by the
general members to contest. The James letter is similar to the On each new venture.
3. Set up a clearing house for theatre organists,listing names,
now infamous Directors Letter that electioneered for those in off
addresses,experience, fees, availability, and program type.Possiice during the 1979 elections—there is no discussion of the by
bility also list names, addresses, and information on chapters inter
law revision project which has been terminated by Haight, and
ested in using the organists' services. At the ultimate,the clearing
members are being given the opportunity to have one of two
house might even handle bookings and serve as a middleman be

ideas crammed down their throats.

tween artists and chapters.

It must be noted,however, that this letter has yet to be pre
sented to the national board. Had the scheduled meeting for

4. Work with chapters on methods of developing new members,
Provide recruiting material such as professionally-done brochures

November been held it is assumed the letter would have been

considered by the board. That has been put off and latest word
is that it will be held sometime in January.
It is possible the
letter
ACLLCL will
wiii be
ue junked.
There
i uert; are
a,ie a
u growing
>^LX'VyiiiK number
uuiuuer of
ui chapters
unauLtsia

about ATOS to the chapters at cost. Come up with an acceptable
plan for associate chapter memberships.
5. Publish an
annual
national
membership roster to be
includec
«
i .
i
- ,—

type of organization.

dates from 1977
.

that plan to champion the bylaw revision and return to federation

The federation idea has been discounted by national officials
as being too costly to administer. This, of course, is merely
their way of trying to keep the status quo and hold onto their
board seats.
With the revision project reinstated it will be
possible to make changes in the board and ultimately return to
federation operation which promises far more in the future of
ATOS than the present do-nothing ^actions of the present board.
A MEMBER'S LETTER TO HAIGHT

:ontinued from page 3

membership card. The last one was quite useful,but

6. Help chapters with ideas on saving theatre organs and their
theatres by providing material from other chapters which have
been successful, at it. (Also list pitfalls that might come up—Ed).
7. Publish a suppliers' list annually in Theatre Organ,telling
where to get all the parts and materials necessary to restore a

theatre organ. 1 think suppliers would welcome this and be happy
to provide the information.

8, Develope educational materials for use with children and
young people,such as an attractive colorful brochure on the histor

Frankly, aside from publishing the magazine, I can't see what and operation of the theatre organ, available at cost to the memNational actually does that seems to take so much money and

bers. This could be used by chapters in educational programs. Th

effort. I was the secretary of Ohio Valley Chapter from 1973 to best work in this area has been done by pizza palaces with organs,
1978 and we received virtually no help from National in that
even if the music isn't always what we would prefer,
time. On the matter of help in securing tax-exempt status for th(
These are a few ideas which only scratch the surface of what

chapter, we eventually received a sheaf of copies of material

National could and should be doing if it were really a vital, active

from other chapters,but no other advice or assistance. A very

organization. At present, much of what goes on at the National

capable chapter member who is an attorney finally worked out

level seems to be shrouded in secrecy. Anyone questioning matt-

matters for us. On the subject of associate chapter memberships, ers or trying to make changes is regarded as disloyal, a renegade,
which could be valuable in helping raise money and support fcr subjected to slurs and threats, and even threatened with lawsuits;

the chapter,the answer, which was very slow in coming,was
simply, "You can't do it."

including active members in good standing who choose to run for
election to the National Board of Directors. This has got to stop.
Much good work has been done in the past 25 years in saving National membership has declined in recent years. One chapter
and restoring theatre organs,but it has all been done at the local has already seceded. Changes must be made for new blood and

level, by chapters and non-ATOS organizations, with no help
new ideas. Of course,time and the mortality tables will remedy
remedy
from ATOS National. Three of the most successful organ groups the situation eventually,but by then it will be too late. I have ;re
in the country,in Detroit,Rochester and Wichita, are not ATOS- ceived a copy of the letter our chapter chairman, Gordon Gomel'

affiliated. While it's true that individuals involved with Nation- sent you last week, I want you to Imow that I fully support every
al such as Judd Walton have contributed much to the field, I
fail to see what National as a body has done except for publish
ing the magazine,which helps to tie everyone loosely togedier

statement in his letter, including the call for your resignation.
At this point, I think ATOS Naticnal most resembles the Titaniafter it had struck the iceberg: irreparably damaged and going

and provide a forum for ideas and opinions, as long as they agree j down. Your actions in recent months have contributed greatly to

—I the current situation. The best thing you can do fcr the

with the party line.
I can think of a number of things National could do
to further the cause of theatre organ. These aren't
all original, but I think they are worth repeating,

1, Publish a book or booklet of reprints of technic
al restoration and rebuilding articles appearing in
past issues of Theatre Organ. Many of these appeared

sfcer. 1980

"'"i"'*"

cause of theatre organ is to resign, quickly, after reinstating John Ledwon and his by-laws revision committe'
The author's name has been witheld by request,bu'
well-known in theatre organ circles and has alreai
identified himself through his stating positive dates whe

he held office in Ohio 'Valley Chapter ATOS—-Ed.

Put yourself in
the picture.
But these people are not the stars of the Festival.

if you play the organ you qualify to play in the Yamaha

The real star is you.

National Electone Festival, There are four divisions

So, put yourself in the picture. Enter the Yamaha

to choose from.The fun starts at the dealer-sponsored
festival and climaxes at the National Program,
The Festival Is an excellent opportunity to develop
the self-oonfldence needed to play publicly.The
Festival offers amateur and professional organists a
chance to win cash awards and expense-paid

Electone Festival.

For additional Information about the Yamaha

National Electone Festival contact your nearest

participating Yamaha Electone Dealer, or mall In
the coupon.

trips to other Festivals. Plus, it gives you broadening
exposure to a variety of styles and new techniques.

Please
send me the name and address of my neorest^^participating Yamaha Electone Dealer,along with

At the dealer-sponsored festival you are
evaluated individually,and you receive valuable

I

Information on howto enterthe local Yamaha Festival. I

feedback from a panel of judges.

Some participants are given c second oppor
tunity to show off their skills at one of the Regional
Festivals. And some of them will perform at the U.S.
National Finals.There,some of the best-known

names in the music business will be listening. In pre

vious years David Rose,John Green, Bill InA/in,
Mildred Alexander,Elmer Bernstein,Percy Faith,

Quincy Jones,Bronlslaw Kaper, Billy Preston, Nelson
Riddle, Donny Osmond,Richard Carpenter and

Electone Festival

Meredith Wlllson have lent an ear to /,r'|r|irite,./i'^f

Yamaha Electone Festival performers.(I I!1111/

Yamaha International Corporation

■

Attention: Sally Hughes, P.O. Box 6600

^ Buena Park,Calif.90622,(714)522-9394

■

YAMAHAN^ON^ELECTONe"fE^AL
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LANCE LUCE,decked out in flowing opera cape and

formal attire, played a lively concert for his and." -

MUNDELEIN
One of the prime reasons for the excellent sound of the organ
at the Seminary of St. Mary of the Lake is ihe hall into which it plays—wall
surfaces are hard plaster and wood with limited drapery to absorb sound plus
grille openings that do not impede egress of chamber swell shade openings.

ience on the Gottfried/Wurlitzer instrument that is

well-known in theatre organ circles.

1980^1TiCAGO^EKENDER—cent, from p. 11

banquet facilities would be a part of the entertain
ment center.

-J

This was the scene of the regional

banquet and a concert by Maria Kumagai. She
played a Rcdgers. Unfortunately, the speakers
were apparently hastily placed without regard for
acoustical qualities of the large auditorium and the
artist was obviously upset over sound reproduction.
Despite the shortcomings of the organ, her concert
was beautifully played and her theatre styling was
fully appreciated by an appreciative audience.
Sunday morning at 8 o'clock, Dennis James put

i:

the 4/29 Wurlitzer in the ornate Chicago Theatre

f ?5 '3^

through its paces. James' program, as always with
this artist, encompassed a variety of selections and
the resounding applause, which made the audience

of 300 plus sound much greater, was an indication

of his popularity.
Following the Chicago Theatre concert, "Week
enders" walked to the Chicago Civic Opera House

ilji; : i .f ;|j:.#4:|teiVi hi

on Wacket Drive to hear the final concert of the

VI

meeting—Walter Strony at the console of the three

manual, 50-rank Skinner classical organ.

If it had

been pl-mned months in advance, the setting for
this finale could not have been better.

The audience

ored by CATOE beginning in 1970, it was sneak previewed by Walter Strony

seated in the elaborate art deco opera house,viewed
the Skinner console on stEcge in its own opera house
setting; the Masked Ball had been presented the pre
vious evening and the final scene was left on stage.
This scene is the opera house interior in the opera
and placing the console with it seemed most appro
priate. Strcny's recital featured all classical music.
The organ had been used several years ago by
Dennis James when he accompanied "The Phantom

on New Year's Eve, 1975, and rededicated by Lyn Larsen and Hal Pearl on

of the Opera" there.

■■•te ^.r
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STILL MAGNIFICENT—Showing some of the ravages of time, the stately,
cavernous Chicago Theatre remains one of the most elegant movie palaces
ever built. Its 4/29 Wurlitzer has been famous for years. It was played by
Jesse and Helen Crawford during the golden age of the theatre organ. Rest

October 2, 1975.

At the conclussion of Strcny's fine program, the
meeting was officially over and those "Weekenders"
who did not have to depart immediately for their
return trips home attended the noon Brunch at the

Dennis James was at the console for the Chicago concert

Sunday morning, November 30th.

DOWNTOWN CHICAGO DIMMING OUT AS THEATRE CENTER

Once one of the nation's greatest show towns, Chicago now has but six main- Bismarck Hotel. The dining room was packed and
stem theatres still in operation, and several of those, it is reported, are slated
organ talk continued until the last ATOS member
to go dark within the coming months.

Flagship of all downtown houses is the massive Chicago. Still a money-makei
this huge house would obviously do much better if it could be returned to exclus
ive runs. The only other house on State Street is the State Lake, directly across
from the Chicago.
.yir.J a
Around the comer, down Randolph Street are three other houses—the once
lavish Oriental, United Artists and Woods Theatres. The Oriental, which has to
be the most run down theatre to be found anywhere, is due to close in January.
The Woods and United Artists may remain, but it is believed redevelopment wi!
result in both being demolished. Some attempts are being made to keep them

standing, but a final decision has not been made as yet.
Finally, McVickers Theatre, which is out of the socalled theatre district, but still very much a downtown

house, is rumored to be earmarked for shuttering.

Tnose who bemoan the fact that the big houses are
fast disappearing fail to realize the best way to save them
is to keep them filled
with patronage.

S55^^2^5S25SS

departed.

>

As an interesting sidelight, there was general

approval given regional events. The feeling is that
as theatres continue to disappear and the number of

organs to be heard in any given area shrink down to

much less than in previous years, regional meetings
are more desirable that lengthy conventions. Those
who can afford to travel extensively will attend all
such meetings; those with less time and less affluent
would be more able to take in a weekend of organ

events which would possMf be within shorter travel
distance.

There was no doubt that the Chicago meeting

attracted members from many areas of the United
States^Florida, California, New York, Texas
I were some of the states represented by ATOS mem' hers in attendance.

CATOE DOES IT AGAIN;
n n •t«H M 9 4 H ^4 <1' M^J rf i'./
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"You never have to be concerned about enjoying yourself at any event staged by Chicago Area Chapter''—''Leave it to CATOE to
come up with a great show'.' There were many more statements paralleling the two above that indicated what attendees thought of the

"1980 Chicago Weekender" Regional Meeting held November 28,29 and 30 in the famed Windy City. CATOE planners, as they have
always done, blueprinted an excellent theatre organ (with two classical instruments included) event which was well attended. Six art. -

performed on seven organs, including an electronic, during the three-day meeting. The weather was cold,"as it hcrmally is at this
time of year') so a group of Californiana were told (the contingent from the west coast was unusually large). There was a fair showing

of the white stuff that decorated the landscape, especially out of the downtown Chicago area, and did add shivering beauty to the areas
it covered.

Opening Friday, November 28th, the first concert heard was played by Devon Hollingsworth on the large tracker organ in the Scottish
Rite Cathedral. Originally a church built in 1871, it

was partially destroyed in the Chicago Fire, repaired
and sold to Medinah Shrine for its temple. Later, 1912
to be exact, the Shfiners built their own place and sold

n.

\

the church building to the Scottish Rite group.

The organ was played in a manner that apparently is
not customary. Hollingsworth litterally busied himself
with the manuals and pedals and left drawknob pulling

of the tracker to his wife and a friend. Without the
assist of electro-pneumatic action, it was clear to those
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in attendance that he needed the two helpers to briskly
|
^
pull out the stops. His music was a. pleasure to listen to I JflV
and the sound of the instrument, excellent.
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At midnight "Weekenders" gathered at the Oriental

Theatre, in the lobby, and then took to the stairs and
seats in the balcony for a concert by Rob Calcaterra,
popular mid-western theatre organist. His program was
well received and this possibly would be the final time
the Oriental's 4/20 Wurlitzer would be heard in
orig-

M mi

inal home; the theatre is due to shutter permanently on
B^^B^^^^^^B^BBBBBBBfBBBtB^BBBKBl^^^^^^
January 15th, and it is understood there is a standing off, ^B I
I
ff*"OT I
er of $40,000 for the instrument. The actual future for
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this famous Wurlitzer has not been announced officially
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by the owner of the building.
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On Saturday there were three organs to be heard—two
/
^
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Wurlitzers and an electronic. First event was Walter
P "'
\
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Strony at Maine North High School playing CATOE's own
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3/10 Wurlitzer. The instrument was first installed in the
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MANPOWER CONCERT—When Devon HoUinpworth presented his
Maine North High School Auditorium.
concert—it was the opening event of'1980 Chicago Weekender'—in the
After Strony's concert—another one fully appreciated
by the "Weekenders"—there was conjecture concerning
the instrument. Some remarked that it seemed buried,
others said re-regulation and re-arrangement of chests

would produce a better sound. The technologists may

still be expounding their theories, but CATOE Chairman

John Peters seemed to explain the "problem" when he

advised that "it is a ten-rank organ and that is all you
can get out of it!" The instrument plays into a large
hall and his point is well taken. (Photo below was tak-

Scottish Rite Auditorium, no less than two others, his wife and a personal
friend, helped him register the organ, an E. & G. Hook 46-rank, three raanual tracker that was built in 1871.
en from approxiamtely the center of the stad-

ium-type auditorium which is quite large).

i: TWO
TWO "BEST"
"BEST" SHOWS
SHOWS A ::

Following Strony's show the crowd returned !!
:! SURPRISE
SURPRISE TO
TO PETERS
PETERS

to the buses and journeyed to the Seminary of
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a matter
matter of
of curioscuriosAs a

St.Mary of the Lake at Mundelein for aeon- ;l ity
CATOE Chairman
Chairman
=
ity,CATOE
cert by one of theatre organdom's newest
;
John Peters
Peters polled
polled those
those ;£
i II John
stars, who became rather
3|
ther famous
tamous two years
3! attending the "1980
ago when he was appoint-ri Chicago Weekender" on ;!
ed chief organist atRad-|: the programs they most ;£
io City Music Hall and

£: enjoyed. "I was greatly

played all shows there,

3' surprised to leam that a

;E

Lance Luce. He was or- 3; majority favored the two li
iginally introduced to the3! classical shows—one at 3
theatre organ world by =■ the Scottish Rite Cathe- i£
Chicago Area Chapter
dral and the other at the {3
in his first public con3; Chicago Civic Opera
'E

cert. Luce is already

f-House') he said.

l3

well on his way to be■•HMT,,-ri-,-,r.nnv,,,,ir.tr,-nTiT,'nrrri c inniTi ,M
coming a solid musician and showman, too. He greeted
his Mundelein audience decked out in an opera cape
and what looked to be formal attire (or at least did to
those seated at the rear of the auditorium).
Saturday evening was spent inside headquarters—the
Bismarck Hotel for a social hour with no host bar and

banquet in the Pavilion.

And the Pavilion has an inter

esting history: Designed by Rapp & Rapp, noted theatre
architects, it opened in 1926 as the Palace Theatre, the
Orpheura's Chicago flagship house for its two-a-day
circuit vaudeville. Later, under the RKO banner, the
theatre converted to talking pictures. A theatre organ
H was never installed, but the

^^BBH^^B^IHfl building engineer said tliat organ
I chambers were included by the

m'BI architects.

WALTER STRONY'S first concert was played at Maine North High School on
CATOE's own 3/10 Wurlitzer organ.

.December 1^,80

The theatre was left

intact except for the orchestra
floor, which was leveled so that

(Continued on Page 12)

CHRISTIE ORGAN CAME TO A

REBUILT PALACE—cont.fromp.9
the Gaumont Palace and continued
as a movie theatre.
commissioned to re-design the big
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theatre which resulted in new bal-
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which raised the house capacity to,
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conies and mezzanines and seating

itwas stated, between 6 and 7,000
patrons. Claimed as Europe's largest movie house, itwas, in actual

fact merely big talk in show business;
the house seated more than
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It'was during this remodelling that

Gaumont decided to install an organ.

uals"aif 15 raSks wS^o^rdiS^ ThS"

DENNIS JAMES photographed at the console of the former

JAMES photographed at the console of the former

house seating nearly 3,000 people.

^"S a visit to the Pavilion.

Gaumont
organ
now
Baltard
Pavil
same chain did not install an organ Paris
Pans Nogent-sur-Marne,
Gaumont Palace
Palace Theatre
Theatre
organ
now in
inthe
Baltard
PavilFrance.
Re
played
organ
dur
in its Paris Alhambra, another lirge ion,
1°"'
Nogent-sur-Marne,
France.
He
played
the
organ
during a visit to the Pavilion.

Philip Dore, a British organist of note, opened the house in December, 1930.

MME SIMONE BERNARD at

the console of the Christie or-

gan, the only theatre pipe or-

gan to be heLd in a pSblic

Others who follow

ed were Georges Tzipine, then Simone Betnarde took over the console. She was succeeded by the
long tenured
tenured Tommy
Desserre, and finally by Gilbert LeRoy. Various English orgnnists appeared
i°"S
l oxnmy uessei

from time
time to
to time.
time, Dessei
Desserre made several recordings on the instrument.
from

The console was
on its
its o^
own lift and during the i950s a stairway was built over the orchestra pit
was on

and the center portion slid :away automatically to permit the console to rise. The organ was feat
ured in the motion
motion picture
picture '"Henriette'^ starring Hildegarde Kneff. There was a wild chase through

place in all of France.
"^EOKGE"WRI GHT^O~R:AY~'OT~HOi^
\Y AT HOtViE
1 N APRIL
APR I 1
ORGANISTS ADVENTURE IN

~

Tj
Gecrge Wright, a name well-known in theatre organ world
affairs, will make his first appearance at a Home Organists

ance at ?Home SeanTstf

"■'"".''a
Knott's Berry Farm and Movieland Wax Museum

In addition to Wright other theatre organ headliners set for

«ae show are Lyn Larsen, Bob Ralston, Rosemary Bailey, Dan
Bellomy; Workshops will be mastered by Fran Mikus, Ruth P.
Fa^ar, Champ Champagne, Richard Bradley and many others.
Young Organists Association members will play a pre-show
concert every night.

It was announced that all leading organ manufacturers will

tho theatto with gendarmes hotly pursuing their man inside the

chambers of the Christie.

tablets were not engraved in French. The ranks of the

instrument are, as it is installed in the Palace—Tibia Clausa,

Diaphonic
Diapason,
Tuba, Concert
Flute, Viola,
Viole
d'OrchestClarinet,
Open Diapason,
Viole d'Amout,
Obo_e,
Trumpet,Vox
Hu^"
mIS
S-aphcieStkng^
olited-Ss^
often in cUie ctgL this Hfeile
tank starts
front
TEXAN HEARS BBC SHOW IN ENGLAND,FINDS HE CAN ALSO

gET SAME PROGRAM IN U.S. ON SHORT WAVE RADIO

John Beckerich recently visited england and happened to turn on
his transistor radio while in London on morning very early. What
he tuned into thrilled him —it was theatre pipe organ music corni^g from the BBC's Manchester Studio and fkWd the 4/20 Wurlitzer in the Free Trade Hall. The organ was formerly in the Paramount Theatre there,

pr^ent exhibits at this show.
,
, . ,
Complete information regarding the event may be obtained

He advises that organ buffs in the U. S. can hear the weekly
program via short wave rado. The time is 12:30am Sunday motn-

ROY DAVIS EXPANDING ORGAN,BUILDING
ORGAN.BUILDING MUSIC ROOM
Roy Davis this month published his final sales list for 1980
and admitted that his inventory is lower "than it has been in a
long time'l He announced, however, that he will correct the
condition with the start of next year when he goes out to find a
batch of instruments, parts, etc.
His low inventory is due to travel and the construction of a
new, elaborate music room, which is pictured on the first page
of his sales list. Davis noted that his grand music room will be
the location of his present nine-rank organ which will be upped
to 16 ranks and sport a new three-manual French-style replica
Wurlitzer console he is now having built for the instrument (it
sounds like a Devtronix—£d).
Decor of the new music room has items acquired by Davis

6;30am to 7:30am London time).

by writing Keyboard World, P.O.Box 4399, Downey, Cal. 90241 jng

program is one hour in length (it is being played at

TEXAS CHAPTER HAS FOURTH MARATHON SHOW

North Texas (Dallas) Chapter ATOS presented its fourth annual

Organ Marathon starting on a Friday night with a full concert pre
sentation, then continuing Saturday morning and throughout the

day and evening with more concerts. Dinner, breakfast, lunch
and dinner was served to those who came early and stayed late, or

just stopped in for one concert during a meal period. Food service
was prepared by chapter memfaeis and the profit realized from the
sale of meals is earmarked to go to help the restoration of the

former Loew's Jersey City Theatre four manual Robert-Morton or
gan, Organists were Les Thornberg, Gene Powell, and the marathon
was held at Organ World's Concert Hall.

from some of the theatres he has visited during auction times—

a huge crystal chandelier, complete projection booth, etc.

"Visitors are welcome," Davis declared, "anytime they're in the
Tennessee mountains at McMinnville,

Even witli a low inventory, Pxoy Davis manages to list five
and a half pages of organ merchandise for sale!
PASADENA SYMPHONY USES CIVIC ORGAN IN PROGRAM

IT'S OUT!

Pasadena's Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Dan

iel Lewis, featured the newly installed five manual, Civic Audi

tcrium organ on November 29th with John West, well-known

local organist at the console in Saint-Saens' Symphony No. 3.

OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG
ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATAI

It was the first time the organ has been used by the orchestra.
OHIO VALLEY ROLLS BACK ADMISSION TO EMERY

SEND $4.25 TODAY

Emery Theatre admission for the month of December was

rolled back to $2. 50 in appreciation of the patronage the
theatre operation has enjoyed. Ohio
ley Chapter ATOS operates the house
showing regular feature films plus an

organ concert every Friday, Saturday

and Sunday. Matinee and evening performances are presented on the three
days.

December 1980

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX "29

ANKENY, IOWA 50021

DENNIS JAMES LOCATES FOUR MANUAL CHR.ISTIE FROM LARGEST MOVI E HOUSE IN PARIS
While in Paris, during a tour

inia

Mini^^

the management of the Gau-

, .

■

mont Palace disposed of the

matter by selling the organ
for one symbolical franc to

NO PHANTOM HE
Although he has
HE——Although
many times accompanied the old silsil

Villain. They reserved the one ent horror film "The Phantom of the
C^era,
Opera, Dennis James didn't expect to
beneficiary re-sold the organ, find Eric loafing around outside the

right to half the profit if the

Villain tried to locate suitable quarters for the instru-

famous Paris Opera House where he is
pictured leaning against one of the

ment, but without success and
it was then auctioned off on

elaborate street lights with one group

April 7, 1976. The town of

visible in the background.

of the buildingts
building'.s beautiful statuary

Nogent-sur-Marne paid the

big price of 200,000 francs for the instrument and informed interested
parties that it would be erected in a public hall. The town is located
about five miles southeast of Paris, according to map scale of miles.

It was here that Dennis James found the organ, completely installed
and in frequent use. He has written the following information about
his visit to see, hear and play the instrument;

"On my recent European Concert Tout I came across this Christie
organ from the Gaumont Palace, Paris, now installed in the Pavilion

Mil#

Blatard in Nogent, France.

"I was shown the organ by Mme. Simone Bernard, who was one of
the organists in the original theatre before it was removed. It has

been paying in its new location for about six months, having been re

mm

built and installed by the Gonales factory. Partially damaged in trans

it, current restoration and maintenance is being done by the Dargassies/
Duthoit Facteurs d'Orgues.

"The organ appears to be a 4/15 judging from a brief look at the

console which yielded the following list of ranks: 16' Diapason 1; 8'
Diapason 2; 16' Tibia; 16' Concert Flute; 16' Viol d'Orchestre; 16'
Viola: 16' Tuba: 8' Trumpet; 16' Clarinet; 8' Saxaphone; 8' Orchestral
Oboe; 8' Vox Humana; 8' String (2 ranks); 8' Viol d'Amour*—*this

rank is possibly a duplicate of the 16' Viol d'Orchestre at another pitch
level} only being able to play the organ for an hour, I really didn't
have time to find out,

"The organ had a full complement of typical percussions plus one
new to my experience: "FAIRY CHIMES" in addition to the normal
cathedral-type chimes. There was also a "JINGLES" in addition to the

Photos appearing above,and on Page Ten, were taken by
Dennis James during his visit to Noent-sur-Marne where
he saw,heard and played the former Paris Gaumont Palace
Christie theatre organ.
vinnin i n m j 1 1 m 1 1 j r j 1 1 ■

CHRISTIE ORGAN CAME TO A REBUILT PALACE
Gaumont's Palace Theatre in Paris was first built withruu

out the pleasure of having a theatre pipe organ. The four
manual Christie came in as a result of the theatre being

regular tambourine.

"It speaks well into the large stadium-type room. It has very nasty
winding problems causing the trems to quit and certain ranks to sag at
full organ. The percussions work and the console is a good one,well
laid out and functioning perfectly. The chambers—there are twoare in the ceiling area up behind the stage with an elaborate (for a
theatre organ) facade reminding me of a street organ with display pipes
and a bit of fancy woodwork. The trumpet is mounted horitontal enchamade on top of the chambers.

enlarged in the early 1930s.
The first theatre on the Place Clichy, in the heart of
Paris, on this site was the Hippodrome. Various kinds of
entertainment were staged in this theatre, even movies,

ial events such as a Kiwanis Convention being held there the weekend
of my visit."

which caused a fire
movies in the early days were re
sponsible for fires because of the highly inflammable

Palace associate house organists, plays in an excellent theatre style.

nitrate film. The building was altered and re-named

(Continued on Page Ten)

"The organ is apparently used for local concerts and played for spec
James noted that the present organist, who was one of the Gaumont

He has no idea where she learned theatre-type playing since neither
she or he could converse in the cither's language.

prowling about castles that lends additional fantasy to
adults and children alike. And a castle with a pipe or
gan

a theatre pipe organ—piles just that much more

dream-like quality on the organ buffs who visit there.

For those who visit Toronto and want to visit the big
house, drive along the Queen Elizabeth Way to Toronto
and continue by the Gardiner Expressway. Turn North

Br-

on Spadina for about five kilometers (ask your nearest
milage/kilometer specialist how many blocks that is),
then go left on Davenport and right on Walmer and the
castle will be seen on the right.
After you have taken the tour you will have covered
about a mile and a quarter and walked up and dovra
370 stairs!

The house stands as a memorial to Sir Henry who was

truly one of the last big spenders of the early part of this
century.

He thought of money not as something to be hoarded
but as something to be used in realizing even the most

bizzare dreams. But it is ironic that although he amassed
a fortune estimated at 17 million dollars he died leav

ing an estate worth only $35,000.00.
CtJia Lonni, Toronto, Ontnrio, OiiimIu

CASA LOMA entrance is not up a long drive, but right
on the street. At one time it was planned to turn &e
Jitr . « I ^ ^

mansion into a hotel. The plan did not materialize,

LEFT BELOW—The Oak Room, generally described as
the most elaborate room in the castle, served as Sir
Henry's drawing room. Walls are panelled in fine French
Oak that required three European artisans three years to
fabricate in England. Panels were shipped to Toronto and
installed without alteration,even in the semi-circular
tower portion of the room.
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CHAMBER AREA of the Great Hall at Casa Loma is to the

right of the organ console, as shovm in the photo above. The

Wurlitzer was not the first organ in the mansionj Sir Henry
Pellatt installed another pipe organ in 1924. It subsequently
was sold and the chambers were empty when ttie Wurlitzer
was brought in and erected.

bi'--

not known if organist visitors are permitted to try their hand
at the Wurlitzer during regular tour hours. For anyone plann
ing a visit to Toronto who might wish to play the instrument
it is suggested they contact the Toronto Theatre Organ Soci

ety Secretary, Larry Partridge, 21 Maynard Avenue, Suite
211, Toronto, Ontario, Canada MGK 2Z8.
Toms through Casa Loma can be made at the visitor's own
pace, following the marked self-guided tour, automatically

actuated tape recordings tell the story of the building of the
castle. Time for a leisure ramble through the big house is
approximately one and one-half hours.

The name Casa Loma means "house on the hill'i but the
house looks more like a castle and there is a fascination for

early 1970s , with the assist
ance of the Kiwanis Club

of West Toronto, under an
agreement with the City of
Toronto, the task of restora
tion was started.

After more than three

years of dedicated rebuild
ing effort by the Toronto

Theatre Organ Society, the

lU

organ started a new life at
Casa Loma.

During the rebuild, the
original console and its 15
ranks blossomed out in new
size

it became a four

manual, 19-rank instrument.
The entire instrument is
located on three floors of

Casa Loma. Blower and re

lays are installed in the
basement; the console is in
the bay window of the 60-

foot high Great Hall; and
chambers are located on the

second and third floors op
ening into the tall room.

The blower is a twentyfive horsepower machine
developing 23" static wind
pressure.

There are 196 stop tablets
on the four decker keydesk.
The organ consists of 1,255
pipes ranging from 16 feet
to one inch. A solid state

M ^ !

relay is being added to the
organ; Tibias are being repositioned from one cham
ber to another.
Technical Director for the

project is Stewart Duncan.
Work Crew members are

Bill Childs, Doug Martin,
Ernie Fogel, Kieth Wilson,
Osrael Gang and Larry Part
ridge.

The present Board of Dir
ectors is made up,in good
part, by members of me
installing crew—Israel
Gang, President; Jim And
erson, Vice President; Larry

Partridge, Secretary; Gary
Smith, Treasurer; and Al

bert Armistead, Director.
Armistead is the husband of

noted Canadian Theatre Or

ganist Winifrea. Winifrea

has already recorded die
Wurlitzer and has a record
out.

A

J
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Since its opening at Casa
Loma the organ has been
heard in public concerts
played by such famed artists
as Dennis James, Tom Hazelton, Ron Rhode, Rob

Calcaterra, Robin Richmond,
Aronold Loxaro,Rex Koury,

Tom Helms,Don Thompson,
Dick Smith and Winifrea.

Thompson and Winifrea
were featured artists on Oct.
20th and at Christmas.

Casa Loma is open every
day and it is possible to
call for information regard
ing organ concerts. Tours

are conducted daily through
the fabled mansion, but it

FULL LENGTH IMPRESSIVENESS—Casa Loma's Wurlitzer console is displayed in simple impressiveness in the Great Hall . Prior to the installation of the theatre organ another pipe organ was

installed, It was sold to the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation many years ago.

december 1980
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One of Tcronto's earliest Wurlitzer theatre pipe organs was

destined to become Toronto's only Wurlitzer through a series
of events that took the instrument from its original home to

its present location where it is heard frequently in public con
cert presentations. The organ was first erected in Shea's

Hippodrome Theatre, Toronto, in 1922. It was Opus 558 and
was a three-manual, 15-rank organ. This instrument was one
of the few to be actually finished on location by the Rudolph

During its life in Shea's Hippodrome the Wurlitzer was play
ed by many leading theatre organists—Ernest Hunt, Horace

Lapp,Ernest Dainty,Harry O'Grady,Roland Todd,Kathleen

Stokes, Colin Corbett and Quentin MacLean,who came for a
six week engagement and extended his stay to eight years! A1

Bollington was the last organist to play the Wurlitzer in Shea's.

The house was demolished in 1957 and Conn Smythe bought
it for re-installation in the Maple Leaf Gardens. It was opened
in the Gardens in December,1958 and used until 1964 when it

was dismantled and moved to storage backstage at the Imper
ial Theatre, Toronto; the organ was purchased by a group of
enthusiasts who are now known as the Toronto Theatre Organ
Society. The group paid $3,500 for the Wurlitzer. A search
was started to find a new home for the instrument.

What ultimately came to be its new home was in reality a
great mansion that had been built starting in 1911. It is Casa
Loma and was created by Sir Henry Pellat, One of the out

standing features of the great house is the Great Hall,a room
with a 60-foot-high ceiling. An organ was installed here in
1924 by Sir Henry, but it was later sold.
The 98-room castle, built at the time labor costs were not
excessive, was staffed by a large retinue of servants. The

huge residence required 800 tons of coal yearly to heat it.

Sir Henry eventually found the cost of upkeep beyond even
his ample means and he sold the furnishings and moved to
his country estate. The castle remained empty for years until
1937 when the Kiwanis Club leased it for a tourist attraction.

Now, a time lapse of some thirty years brought the Toron
to Theatre Organ Society into the Casa Loma picture. In the

PICTURED AT LEFT in March,1974,
in its new setting, the former Shea's
Hippodrome Theatre Wurlitzer is in

the GreatHall at Casa Loma. James
LaHay presides at the console in its
impressive bay window setting,

December 1980

YOUNG BLACKPOOL
ORGANIST WINNING
FAME AT FAMOUS
BLACKPOOL AND'.

OTHER ORGANS

BLACKMORE TO MAKE
FINAL RECORDING
ON KILBURN STATE?
NEW BATCH OF DISCS
ON BRITISH MARKET

Janj^gliesh
«'r k ^ k OS

I'l n i <' i

One of the success stories of the theatre organ world in Great Britain in the past three

years is the rise to fame of one of Blackpool's younger star organists, Robert Wolfe. He
has recently finished his third summer season in the most coveted spot for organists——

tration often a lot more interesting than
sometimes found in the big seaside resort.

The organ is much more interesting

The Tower Ballroom, and he is only 18-yeaxs-old. Never in its long history has Black
pool had a performer so young. It was only a matter of time that with his popularity

than a majority of Wurlitzers. Vitality
this organ has and sparkle —something I

and rising fame he would be asked to make a record—and, in fact, two LPs have come find lacking in some of their organs. This
out recently.
may be because we hear too many of them
Kirkham label,based in East Angliea,is dedicated to theatre organ and is the brain
particularly on records. Horace Finch de
child of Ron Travels. On Kirkham KRS 1006,an album called "Seaside Special" marks signed this one—he knew what he was a-

the debut of Robert Wolfe, plus the unveiling,recordwise—incredible as it seems— of

the last of the breed, Wurlitzer's 3/13 in the 3,0C0-seat Opera House,in Blackpool. To
clarify this statement,the organ has been heard on IPs but never on a commercial ster
eo disc.

bout. A typical understage chamber lay
out, it naturally in this position records
(Continued on Page 16)

This one is a double event for organ fans. Side One starts off breezily with Bagley's

National Emblem March, a peice seldom heard here. A medley comes next proving

PHIISHID MONHHY

(rt Se«t>»d Cfe» Moil at f>«sadena. CatifoMrio.
Paairtotf Pa$d at PasAdeiib, Culifatma.
tUSPS) 43263Ui

Edikor & Publiiher

Tom B'hend

British Edifor

/on Do/gf/esh

Special Features

Dr. Ed Mullins

The International Theofre Organ Society Publishers
prepare and distribute monthly The Console, a totally

independent publication, in the interest of theatres,
concert halls, opera houses, and their organs,
it is dedicated to the preservation of theatres, audi
toriums, concert halls, opera houses and their organs,
ond reports inlernolionoily news of all types of organs
—pipe, purnp, electronic, theatre

and

classical.

The Console provides egual space to all orgonlsafions in the interest of bringing to its readers coverage
of all organ news ond photos. Photographs, drowings, organ catalogues, theatre programs, technical

orticles, both cor^temporary and nostalgic, ore earn
estly solicited. The Console will consider purchase of
libraries and other collections of organ and/or theatre
materials, Address all communications, news releases,
etc., to THE CONSOLE, Postoffice Box 744-C, Posadeno, California 91104. Telephone; (2t3) 794-7783.

YOUNGSTER NOW HAS TWO OUT—Robert Wolfe,one of the youngest organists ever
to attain stardom at Blackpool's famed Tower Ballroom, now has two recordings avail
able. One is !a shared disc made on Manchester's Festival Hall Wurlitzerj the other is

all Robert and features the Balckpool Opera House 3/13 Wurlitzer.~John Nunns Photo
how a young man can certainly show the older organists how to play modern pop hits.
The set includes "Sometimes when We Touch/I Close My Eyes/YMCA'l Next are popu
lar TV series themes—''Poldark" and "Dance Ti Thi Daddy*! No, 1 haven't spelt it
wrong, it's traditional Northeast England phonetic spelling. Another medley"Maigret
(French cops and robbers TV theme)/Windows of Paris/Under the Bridges of raris" His
fifth track has a twenties "Varsity Drag"and the 6th is the Evita musical hit "Don't Cry

SUBSCRIPTIONS ^
United Stales, $10.00 annually, via Second Class Mail
Canada artd Overseos, $11.00 annually, via Second
Class Mail

For Me Argentina" cleverly coupled with Argentine Melody. Another medley of wet

Overseas, via Air Mail, $25.00 annually

weather—'"'It Might As Well Rain Until September/Singin' in the Rain/ending with a
bit of brightness—"Powder Your Face With Sunshine'!
Side Two opens with "Holiday For Strings" and then comes a mdem medley 'T Re

Please make checks or money orders payable to:
The Console. Payment from Canada must be on an

international money order made out in U.S. funds to

call a Gypsy Woman/Rhinestone Cowboy/One Day at a Time/Take Me Home Country

forestall conversion or service charge due to rate of

Roads"—all excellently played. The third track has the oldie " These Foolish Things",

exchange.

a pre-war British pop hit. On the fourth track is "Just The Way You Are and My Life'^
in a modern approach that shows Wolfe has adapted the T.O. sound to modern-day

Single copies of any Issue in print $1.00 each, post

tunes. Next is a stunning "Black and White Rag'!in true Blackpool style.

paid.

Cut six is "Chiquita'^ and seven is a medley of oldies and so well known over here

they have "area" musican connection for Britishers—at least two have—"Sing As We

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address should
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"She A lassie From Lancashire',' and finally,teenager Wolfe
signs off with "Here's To The Next Time'! an oldie big band
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theme of pre-war star Henry Hall and his band.
The record has been very well received over here. It's Black—
pool through and through, breezy playing,but careful and regis-

dena, California 91104.
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lUST ANOTHER WAY TO AVOID THE ISSUE

HAIGHT'S. MESSAGE IN T.O. MAG.CAUSING
MEMBERS TO QUESTION MEANING; REALLY
JUST ANOTHER WAY TO AVOID BYLAW DEAL
Richard R. Haight, ATOS national president, has written a
message in the Dec,'80/Jan.'8i issue of Theatre Organ maga
zine that is causing some members to ponder what he is attempt
ing to do. In the short time the publication has been issued,
The Console has received a number of calk and letters asking if

any of the staff are aware of what Haight is requesting.
The answer may be quite simple if Haight is preparing mem
bers for the A 8 B plan that W. Tiny James, a national director,
has authored andm^y try to foist on the organization. At best,

Haight apparently is trying to direct members away from the
real cause of the problem confronting ATOS today
a demand
for revision of the bylaws that will put an end to the long-time,

do nothing group that has had a strangle-hold on ATOS and per
mit new blood to try and build the organization into what the
original planners had in mind when the club was started.

The A & B Plan, according to information received by The
Console, is explained in column one on this page. Basically,
the idea calls for(A) keeping the organization as it is now, or

(B) general members throwing away their rights by giving the
present board full control. The letter is reportedly based on the
newest California State revision of non-profit clubs which now
gives the general members greater control unless they vote to
let a few take over.
At best it would reduce regular members

to second class status, but they would pay first class dues and
have little or no say in their organization.
Apparently James
believes that by getting members interested in one of the two

NEW TWIST,NO ORGAN GRINDER—Well, there is an Organ
Grinder concerned in the above photo. It's the very well known

pizza parlor in Portland,Oregon, and Billy, obviously quite

happy in his role of making a personal appearance without his

plans they will give less thought to the bylaw revisions that the
general meeting demanded in 1979.
♦Belittles Demand For Revisions*

In his T. O. magazine message Haight notes that a few mem

bers (he refers to them not as members, but as "people')-have

having to be fettered by a chain and hanging onto a cup, is seat
ed at the console of the Mighty Wurlitzer. The photo was taken
in 1975 when the monkey was at the Organ Grinder at Christmas

lost sight of the goals of ATOS and place emphasis on having a

time,

ment.

Claude V. Neuffer Photo

TINY JAMES' A & a PLANS MAY BE THE
^REORGANIZATION' HAIGHT CALLS FOR
California's recent changes in laws governing non-profit cor

porations in the state is causing consternation in the ATOS na'r
tional offices. The changes give to the members greater con

trol over their organization and apparently will make national
officers work much harder than in the past.

National Board Member W. Tiny James, who now heads the

Bylaws Revision Committee and has openly stated he is against
the revsisions since it would eventually take him off the board,

authored the following letter that may be sent to all members.
In it he presents two plans
keep the present policies in effect,
or institute the so-called B plan.

There is no mention made in

his letter of merely revising the bylaws which was demanded by
members attending the general meeting at the Crown Theatre in

Pasadena,Calif, during the 1979 national convention. The re
vision project has apparently been discarded.
The lengthy letter is abridged, but salient points are includ
ed; "ATOS has reached a major threshold in its career, and your
Board of Directors wishes to acquaint you with the major problem

facing the organization and request your help in reaching a solu
tion."

James then notes that the plan to abandon the ATOS chatter
under California State laws has been dropped. "It should be

pointed out that setting up the Corporation in another state in
volves, among other things, re-applying to the IRS and the State
involved for corporate Non-Profit status and exemption of taxes

by donors on gifts. It is the considered opinion of the Board tbat
we cannot afford to take the chance of losing these tax benefits

nor subject the existing Corporation to the cost of merging with
the new Corporation."

"Plan A—Basically this plan corresponds with the mettiod under
which we presently operate except the new law saddles the cor

porate structure with many new restrictions, a few of which fol
low:

Termination of Membership; Meetings and NoticesjVot-

ing; Nominations; Election Materials; Annual Reports.
"Comments: Aside from providing a large bundle of additional

rights that the average member would never use,it is the feeling
of the present Board of Direcotrs that Plan A would be v ery ex

pensive to administer and conceivably result in a sizeable in
crease in dues just to support the necessary office staff."
I'Plan B—Expressly allows the Board of Directors to constitute the
full membership. Thus the general membership as we now know
it would become "Associate Members" without the right to act-

(Continued on Page 14)

new set of bylaws.

He admits the clamor is drowing cut his and

other board members' attempts to hold onto the reigns of govern

Indeed, the present problems stem from Haight's dis

missal of John Ledwon and the Bylaws Revision Committee.

His request for postcards does not request a vote in favor of
reinstating the bylaws action because he notes that if the club
continues on its'pt^sent course it will be burdened with admini
strative restrictions and will result in a substantial dues increase.

In this one instance, quite differently from the James letter,
Haight states dues will increase; James, on the other hand, says
in his letter that dues "may" increase. This is another way to
shake up the membership. Before anyone sends a card it would
be well to have a complete explanation of any reorganization.
♦Members Rights Costly?*
The claim that the recent changes in California laws will
work hardship on administrative offices seems rather ridiculous
since there isn't much more than has been required in the past

that has not been done. And if the organization leaders had pre
sented a complete financial statement as has been required now

for several years, there would have been less discord than has

already been 'jrought up.

One membery who has studied the recent changes in laws af

fecting non-profit organizations, noted that even if some mem
bers do write for information under the present "intrusive" legal
freedom for members, the cost would probably not equal the

amount reportedly spent by national officer Erwin Young on his
postage bill for 1979.

♦Write Haight—Request Bylaws Revision*
It is recommended that all members do send a postcard to

the head of ATOS in support of the g«als of the society through
reinstating of the bylaw revision project to insure changes by
getting new board members rather than continually keeping the
old lot year after year.
♦Sample Letter To Haight*
Following is a letter written by one member to the national
president answering the request for a "yes" postcard:

"Dear Mr. Haight:
I'm taking the time and trouble to write to you because I
cannot answer YES to your simplistically and deceptively stated
question in the current issue of Theatre Organ. Not if a Yes
answer implies approval of the status quo for ATCS National.
The way you have phrased the question is rather like the old
line, Answer yes or no: Have you stopped beating your wife?
1 have been vitally interested in theatre pipe organs for nearly
20 years, a member of ATCS National for 13 years and the
Chic Valley Chapter for over 11
I own and am restoring a

6 rank Wurlitzer pipe organ. During the past five years or so T

have become increasingly concerned about ATCS and convinced
that changes are urgently needed at the National level.
(Continued on Page 14)
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TH IS WAS A I 93 ^ IVIERRY CHR I STMAS —New York's Paramount Theatre presented its "Organ Production Num
ber" as part of tiie Christmas stage show during December 1931. Although not identified, the organist seated at the stage con
sole could be Jesse Crawford. The scene, at first glance and lacking the enhancement of color,has overtones of a high school

type setting. But on second glance there is another group behind the scrim ciortain in back of the console which possibly was in
front of a holiday setting. The Paramount frequently used the large stage and other slave consoles in its stage presentations.
--photo from a private collection
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GENERAL REFURBISHING

ON NATIONAL TV NEWS
Joe Koons' famed Motorcycle Shop Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ, which is well-known

Approximately $4 million dollars has been
appropriated by the new owners of the Wiltem

known throughout the United States December

Theatre and office building at Western Ave,
and Wilshire Blvd.,Los Angeles, to complet-

22ud over the Walter Cronkite news period

ly restore them to their ordinal condition.

at 7pm. Local organist Dick Starr and an
Array Air Force Lt. Colonel from the east

Joseph Musil, Southern California film/
theatre buff and artist, has been engaged to

to most theatre organ buffs, became better

were shown at the console playing music of

published;

the season.

oversee the restoration of the art deco film

•MONTHLY

palace. He will also be joined by several

IB PU'll WC NUHC.

Cronkite also told his viewers about how

other theatrical production men m planning

the motorcycle shop becomes an organ studio
after 5 o'clock on S aturday aftemoons when
organ buffs begin to file in for the long est
ablished Saturday Night jam sessions,

a policy for operation of the theatre once it
is restored and ready to reopen.
Keeping their plans under wraps until all
contracts are signed, the group indicated the
type of entertainment that will be scheduled
for the 2,244-seat house includes both stage

WURIiTZER WEDDING COMING
TO BYRD THEATRE IN 1981
R ichmond's famed Byrd Theatre and its
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: ATOS HEAD ASKS FOR POSTCARDz
: APPROVAL TO RECRGANIZE THE z

Wurlitzer will have a brand new role on Jan. : ORGANIZATION
10th at 11 am. The colorful theatre has

been engaged by a Knoxville,Tennessee
couple for their wedding. A reception will

NUMBER 12

Page Three

: NATIONAL OFFICIALS CLAIM

- FEDERATION TOO COSTLY,
be held in the ornate mezzanine lounge. For r WANT FULL CONTROL OF

this "performance" there will be stage hands ; ATOS-—Page Three
engaged.
No reason was given why the Italian Ro : CASA LOMA AND ITS ORGAN

coco palace was selected by the couple ex

cept that, possibly,the two have a special

z,

. -:rr-Page

a plan would depend on being able to secure

£ the organ from its present owners, Pacific
z Theatres. They did not rule out the idea of

^ making an installation, but noted that full

z particulars for the future of the house will be
E

z

z Other Features ——Record Reviews,; z

CINEMA PRESENTS FIRST ORGAN SOLOS

z Scene In Great Britain; Dennis

- Ian Dalgliesh Reports On The Organz

In Btistolj England, the Gaiety Cinema is ; James Plays Former Paris Theatre

The theatre never had a pipe organ and has
installed a new Technics '60 model elect

ronic.

z Report On Chicago's Regional
z Meeting; Outline For A Concert

John Merchant, radio organist, is

Asked about the probability of returning
the Kimball organ to the empty chambers,

= the men were non-committal and said such

fondness for the theatre.

presenting organ interludes for the first time. z Organ In Its New French Home;

and screen fare.

z

unveiled at a press conference early next
year.

The trio also advised the theatre will

be ready to open by next Fall.
WRIGHT TO PLAY AT WIND MACHINE

George Wright, it is reported, will appear
in concert at the Great American Wind Ma

z chine on the anniversary of Robert Hope: Jones birthday, February 9th. Admission to

: the concert in the Reseda,Calif, pizza parlor
; will be $10 per person, according to the re

z Information Page To Be Started In ; port given The Console. This price has not
playing the interludes and presents half-hour z 1981 That Will List Locations and ; been confirmed at press time. Location of
programs prior to the start of the evening
z Details to Learn Where Theatre Or-: the food emporium is 7500 Reseda Blvd. The

screen show. He also plays another half-hou : gan Program Can Be Heard.
interlude between films.

: instrument is the former Beverly Theatre 2/10
Wurlitzer from Beverly Hills, Calif.

